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NATURAL HISTORY. 

C 0 F F E E S H R U B. 

THE Coffee fhrub grows in A abia-Felix, and is 

brought from Mocha: the ftower refembles the Jeffa

mine; and the leaf, that af the Bay-tree. It is propa

gated by feeds, and grows to the height of eight or ten 

feet. The twigs and leaves rife by pairs: the leaves are 

two inches broad in the middle, from whence they de

creafe to a point at each extremity. As this tree will 

not thrive when tranfplanted, unlefs kept in mould, it 

B 3 has 
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has been found very difficult to rear it in diftant en
mates: but this ineonvenlence has, by attention and 
perfe•erance, b'tlen fo confiderably diminifhed, that i-t 
is now etrltivated, with tlie moft prolnifmg fuccefs, in 
the Weft as well as the Eaft Indics. 

The fruit hangs on the twigs, by a foot-!\:alk, con
taining one, two, or more, in the fame place. Thefe 
furubs are watered by artificial channels, like other 
:vegetables ; and, after three or four years bearing, the 
natives plant new furubs, in confequence of the old 
beginning then to dectine. hey dry he berry in 
the fun, and afterwards diveft it of the outward 
butks, with hand.mflls. In the not !ea!ons, they: ufe 
there huflts, roaaed, inftead of the Coffee berries 1 and 
efteem tho liquor impreznated with them more cool· 
in g. 

The Coffoeiterrte• are-generally ripe in April: th~ 
arc e~~mcd, as bein; of an excellent drying quahtr, 
eom!orting the br,in, ea!in&" palm in the head, f<'J'• 

pnil\n; 
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preffing vapours, drying up crudities, preventing drow
finefs, and reviving the fpirits. 

Coffee, fays PollmT, is the fruit of a tree, whofe 

berries are brought from Arabia.Felix, and the leaves 

of which are thick, and always green. That which 

is greenith, frefu or new, and that does not fmell 

mufiy, but whofe berry is of a middle fize; in fhort, 

the cleaneil:, dryeft, and plumpeft are the befl:. There 

is a great confumption made of it, in the prepared 

berry, which is done by drying it in an oven or kiln, 

fo long, until it is well parched, or rather half cal

cined, and looks not of an abfolute black, but rather 

of a dark purple, inclining to black ; if it be well 

burned, and not over high, it has a grateful flavour; 

but if over much, or too little done, or if aften\·ards 

it be ground any time before it be ufet!, it lofes all its 
for'ce and virtue; fo that in making Coffee, the pow· 

der i to be frefi1 ground, and ufed immediately; for 

an hour's time will pall and fiat it, fo as it fhall lofe 

all its volatile parts, which float like an 01l upo'n the 

B + li<plOr, 
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liquor, when fre1h; but upon the leaft keeping, after 
redlW:ed to powder, its effential particles are fo fubtile 
as to fty away, or be deftroyed by the corrof1ve.nitrct 
of the air, which being expofed but for a few minutes, 

they inftantly imbibe. 

According to LEMER.v, it is a fmall berry, longilh, 
and round, like a Pine Apple, of a dark brown co
lour; its bark is a kind of huik that is a little hard and 

oody ; it enclofes a berry as large as a great pea, of 
an oval figure, dividing itfelf into two parts, yellowi1h, 
inclining to white ; the fruit grows ~pon a tree of the 
fame name, which is commqn in the Happy Arabia, 
from whence it 's tranfported through all the domi
nions of the Great Turk, and from Turk.cy brought 
to us, as is fuppofed, cured, that it might not be planted 
in other countries. 

It is of an excellent drying quality, comforts the 
brain, and dries ltp crudities in the ftomach ; it helps 
digeftion1 eafes pains of the head, rarifies the blood, 

fuppreffes 
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fuppreffes vapours, gives life and gaiety to the fpirits, 
hinders fleepinefs after victuals, and contracts the 
bowels ; it is an excellent dryer, fit for moift bodiei, 
and mofi conftit\ltions. 

TEA 
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TEA SHRUB. 



AT-URAL HISTORY. 

'1' E A S H R U B. 

THE Tea ibrub grows plentifully in feveral parts o£ 

the Eafr~Indies, and affords a leaf which is too well 

known, according to the opinion of our phyf1cians, in 

e\ ery conntry in Eu:·ope, It 1s brought from China, 

Jnp:ul, anti Si:.tm. The le:.wes are gathered in the 

fpring; anJ bear a flower of fiye leaves, refernbling a 

rofe: to thefe fucceed a cod, like a Hazel-nut. The 

Tea !hrub fiouri:hes equally in rich and poor ground. 

The leaves are dried and parched by fire; in which 

ftate they are fent to Europe, anti other parts of the 

'~·orld. The bcil: Tea is that which ...is the gre/.meft, 

beft fceated, and mo.fi: free from dufr. The c:zufe of 

Tea being fo much drunk in Europe, is faiu to be from 

the Chinefe bartering it for our Sage, which they efteem 

as po!feffing the mo.fi: invaluable qualities. This is not 

improbable, from our phyficians having a Latin pro

verb, refpetting Sag_e of virtue; which aiks, Why will 

B 6 a m:ln 
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a man die, with Sage in his garden? Although Tea is 

dnmk more for pleafure than for any medicinal pur

pofe, it is juftly allowed to poffefs many falutary quali

tie<s. 

This ihrub is thus defcribed by PoMET: " The 

" Tea, which the people of China and Jap n c:11l Cha, 

" or Tcha, is the leaf of a little fhrub, which grows 

" plentifully about Pekin and Nankin, in China, and 

" in feveral parts of Japan. It is a fiender green leaf, 

" pointeu at one end, anu divided at the other, and a 

" little cut or indented round about. In the middle 

" of each leaf, there nins a filament or firing, from 

" whence proceed a number of little fibres. After 

" the leaves, grow feveral pods> which are each the 

" f1ze of one's finger end, of a very particular fhape 

" like the Areca ; in each of which are found two 

" or three berries, of a moufe-colonred grey without, 

" and having a white kernel, very fnbjett to be 

" worm-eaten. The Japan Tea, differs from the Chi

" nefe only in the leaves, ·which are much frnaller, 

"and 
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" and the tafte anJ fmell more agreeable, it is like~ 

" wife of a finer clear green. This variety of fmell, 

" tafre, an.u .colour, renders it of much greater value." 

Monf1eur LEM ER Y defcribes it as a very little leafl 

gro·wing on a fmall ihrub, from whence it is gathered 

in the fpring, at which time it is little and tenuer. 

He atlds, that it lightens and refrefhes the fpirits, fup~ 

preffes vapours, prevents and drives away drowfmefs, 

!hengthens the brain and heart, h:-d1:ens digeil:ion, 

purifies the blood, and is proper againfr the {curvy. 

COCOA· 
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C 0 C 0 A - T R E E. 

THIS Tree, bearing the Co.coa or Chocolate nut, 

refembies our Heart Cherry-tree; except that, when 

full grown, it is much higher and broader. It has 

abundance of leaves, f1milar t0 thofe of the Orange-tree. 

It flouri.fhes throughout the year, efpecially near the 

fummer and winter folftices. As the leaves perpetually 

replenifu themfelves, this tree 1s neYer difrobed of its 

verdure. The bloifoms are fmall, regular, and like a 

Rofe, but fcentlefs. Every bloffom is joined to the tree 

by a fiender ftalk; and leavesJ in falling, long green fi

laments; which produce a pointed, yellow fruit, of the 

f1ze of our Melons: thefe adhere to the thick branches, 

without any intermediate frem_; as if Nature thus 

providentially provided it a fupport ftrong enough to 

bear the greatnefs of its weight, \V hen grown ripe, and 

to its largcft f1ze. Each fruit contains from between 

fifteen and twenty-fiye fmall nuts, or almonc1s, covered 

B 8 with 
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with a thin yellow fkin; which being feperated, a ten• 
der fubftance appears, divided into feveral unequal par
ticles, that, although iharp to the palate, are nourifhing 
to the confiitution. 

Thefe trees grow in all the Spaniih We!l:-InJie~, Ja
maica, &c. where they commonly produce fruit every 
feven years at moft~ after the firft planting: but, in the 
interim, they are fometimes twice or three times re
moved; >vhen great care is taken to fecure them, ·with 
fuch fuade as may prefervethem from the intenfe heat 
of the fu~1. Being once reared, they are not liable tO 
this injury; and, therefore, the precaution being no 
longer nece!fary is difcontinued; for, being ranged in 
rows, with fhady Plantains, they are both mutually fhcl
tered by each other from the parching fun, and boi~ 
iter·ous winds. It is a tree of fmgular beauty, proftt, and 
utility. Its large, broad, and green leaves, hang like 
fo m::my ihields, as if to defend the tender and valuable 
fruit from in_iury. As the fruit adheres to the large 
ranche~, the tree appears as if moft beautifully 

!h:Jdeo, 
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ftndded, from the root to the moft large and. expand· 

ing branches. 

The Cocoa-nuts, affording to the Indians and Spa· 

niards food, raiment, riches, and delight, are received 

in payment, as currency. 

It is unneceffary to add, that, from this extraordinary 

tree, that wholefome beverage Chocolate is made, in 

fuch quantities as to fupply the greater part of the 

world with a liquor diftinguithed for its nutritive and 

reftorative qualities. 

PoMET tells us, that there are four forts of trees 

which bear the Cocoa-nut. The firft and fecond fort 

are called the large and fmall Carach, bel.ng thus 

named from the province of Nicaragua, from whence 

they are brought; the thin.t and fourth are called the 

large and fmallliland Cocoas, becaufe they come from 

the American Iilands. The moft valued of the four 

kinds, is the large Carach, efpecially for making 

Chocolate, 
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THE SUGAR-CANE 

Is the produce of Barbauoes, Jamaica, Nevi,, &c. 

This plant bears on each joint a cane, five or fix feet 

high, and adorned with long, ftrai~ht, green leaves, 

fimilar to Flags, or Flcur-Je-Lis. On the top they have 

a plume of f1l ver-coloured fl01.vers. The canes cont.t in 

a porous fubfiance, of which the fugar is made. Whea 

they are mature, the canes arc cut off, at the firft joint 

from the ground ; and are laid in heaps, like our iheaves 

of corn in h:1rvefi-time: being cleareJ fron·. their leaves, 

they are tied in bundles, and carried to the mills, which 

prefs out their juice: this is put into boilers, in order 

to evaporate the watery particles, fo as to let nothing 

but the fugar fubfide. The fugar is then cleared, by a 

mixture of ingredients, adapted to the purpofe of fin

ing and preparing it for graining. While it is boiling, 

the 
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the fcum, which ri(es in great quantities, is clearly· 
taken ~rom the furface, ·until the f,1gar is ready to be 
emptied into the coolers; from whence it is again 
fhifted into ea1 then pt~ts, with holes in their bottoms, 
which drains the molaffes into other pots, placed be
neath: the latter is an entire month in feparating itfelf:" 
from the fugar; which is then put into ca1k.s, or hog
.!heads, for tranfportation. 

The canes, according to PoMET, are brought to ma
turity in the following manner: the gro md being 
properly prepared by digging witb a fpade, about 
oighteen inches deep, after the manner of trenching,, 
a cane of about three feet high is put into it ; a riller· 
of a foot ~t e~:ch end is then made for two other canes; 
and in this manner they continue to plant till the 
ground is fulL At the end of f1x or feven months, 
which is the time the beams are ufually raifed, care 
mufr be taken for the prefervation of the f•1gar, 
otherwife a great deal will be loft. 

lho 
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The Sugar-cane, in England, is fo tender as not to 

admit of being re::~red without artificial heat. It is, 

ho"vever, preferveJ as a great cnriofity, ifl the gardens 

of thofe who keep hot-houfes, for the purpofe of hav

ing fuch curious exotic produCtions of. Nature. 

-.THE 
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THE NUTMEG AND MACE TREE. 

THE Nntmeg, or Aromatic Nut, fays PoMET, is, 
properly fpeaking, the almond, or kernel of a fruit of 
the f1ze of our green Nuts, which are diftingui!hed 
into two forts : the Male, or long Nutmeg, and the Fe
male, or round,. common Nutmeg. 

The tree that bears the Nutmeg is:O the bignefs of 
the Peach-tree, and the leaves have a very near re
femblance to thofe mentioned by DALECRAMP, except 
that they are ihorter and narrower ; after which come 
f, uit of the Nut or Apricot f1ze. This tree, according 
to Mr. TAVERNIER, is not planted, but grows by 
means of certain birds, or fowl, which fwallow the 
Nutmegs whole, and throw them up again without 
having digeited them; and that the Nutmeg being 
then covered with a vifcous and gluey matter, and 

b il: 
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being caft upon the gt;-ound, they take root, and pro
duce a tree, v•hich grows juft as if it had been planted 
after the manner of others. ' 

The· Nutmeg is likewife a commodity which none 
but the Dutch are mafters of, bec~ufe it is cured no 
where but in the Banda and a few ..other iilands be
lenging to them in the Eafi Indies. It is remarkable, 
that fo little a fpot of land Jhould furniih all th.e world 
\-Vith Nutmegs. But this is not hard to believe, '\vhen 
we conf1der, that thefe ifles are fo ftocked with Nut
meg-trees, that it is almoft incredible; and bef1des, 
thefe parts lye in fo good a climate-, that .the trees are 
always loaden with flowers and fruit, and that they 
have three crops a year; viz. in April, Augu!l:, and 
December; that of April is much more valued than 
thofe whi.ch are got in. Auguft or December ; and 
the climate is fo temperate, that the men live to one 
hundred and twenty years of age, and have nothing to 
do but eat, drink, and fleep, and now and then walk 

about, while th.e women employ themfelves in fepa-

rating 
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•rating the browze from the Nutmeg, drying the Mace, 
~nd breaking the fhells wherein is the Nutmeg, being 
the chief commodity of the country, and a!moft all 
-they 'live by. 

The Nntmegs are the kernels of the fruit, which. 
.are covered :with. a hard, thin, ana blackilh !hell. On 
the outf1de of the 1hell is found a covering, which is 

bin and reddifh., o£ a fweet fmell, auil aromatic tafte, 
and is what we call MlNe, 'but vulgarly, and impro .. 
perly, the Nutmeg .. fiowor. After the Mace there il; 
a green browze, that is of no manner of ufe. Fnml 
whence it is to be obfervcd, that the Nutmeg has thr e 

·wrappings o coverings; Vt~. the Shell, tho laceJ antl 
the Browze. 

·Tn~ trees which bear the emate, or oornmon Nut• 
megs, grow not but in tultivalod,~r improved 4nds; 
but thofe which produce th~ male, or long Nu~megs, 
grow in woods and !on!i11, wbic 1 n1akes the Dutch 
.call thGru \Vild Nutm&g~; but as thdy are little 1f~ , 

becau(i) 
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becaufe they are afmoft without tafte or fmell, ani 
void of any virtue, they are feldom brought hither. 

As to the common Nutmegs, we ought to chufe fuch 

as are heavy, firm, hard, and of a full plumpnefs, of 
a light grey, whofe outf1de is finely marbled, and the 
inf1de reddifh, being of a fat, oily body, which are the 
fign~ of their newnefs, and which being grated, affords 
a fweet flavour, and put into the mouth, yields a 
warm, piquant, aromatick tafte. As to the little hole 
that is met with fo very common in Nutmegs, it is a 
vulgar error to belive, that that makes it loofe its 
virtue; for there is no Nutmeg without it, that being 
the place where the ftalk adheres to the Nut. 

The ufe of the Nutmeg is fo well known, it would 
b~ needlefs to fay any thing of it; I fhall only add, 

that it is much valued in medicine. 

Nutmeg, fays LEMERY, is a kind of nut, or fruit, _of 
a foreign tree, as large as a Pear-tree, with leaves 

like 
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like the peach, but they are much fmallcr: the flower 
is in the lhape of a rofe, of a pleafant fmell; a ftey 
which is falled off, a fruit appears as large as a green 
walnut, covered with two barks ; the firfr of which is 
very thick, and pulled off when the fruit is ripe ; the 
fecond is much thinner and finer, reddifh or yel
lowi!h; it is feparated from the Nutmeg in order to 
dry, and is what we call Mace, not the Nutmeg
flower ; this yields a great deal of oil and volatile 
fait. 

When the Nutmeg is feparated from the barks, they 
dry and preferve it: the tree which bears this grow~ 
plentifully in the i!le of Banda, where there are two
!orts, the wild and the cultivated, or male and female ; 
the male, which is a long anu large nut, is feldom 
ufed: the femal~ which is the rounder and leifer nut, 
is that generally fold in the grocers' !hops; when ga
thered, fom.e fay they are laid in quick-lime, in the 
lndies, for two reafons: ·firll, that being carried into 
other parallel or p"roper climes, they might not grow, 

for 
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for {o in tlme it might prove to their damage. Sec 
cotldly, that being thus cured, the worm might not 

take them: the beft are thofe of a reafonable file, frefh, 

heavy, firm, not fpongy, of an oilynefs when grated, 

and of a pleat'ont fmell anu tafte, not too bitter or 

acrid. They fortify the brain, nerves aad ftomach, 

~ffift digeftion, e.xpel wind, and ref1ft putrefaCtion, 

Ma~;e h<ls the fame virtues with th~ N11tmeg, but 

the!'e nra more exalted, atl<l it acts with gre~ter pene~ 

tra~ion anti efficacy. 'rho Mace bark or wood of th<J 

.tucients, is the ba:-k of the trunl~ of a tree of the 

J.,me name, which . grows in B•~rbary, and is thick, 

r-tidifu, a:.!tl f a bi ter fmart t<lfie. Its virtu~ 

i;; aftripgcnt ; but as thi~ hark is feldoxn brou~ilt. 

1\111"'111! m, tb.ey impofe i infte.ad of .Mace1 though he 

qn~h~il'lS :.tr~ different, and fo ~onfounu ·he Mace~h::\f 

vith ~ho true M;•ce. 
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As to the place from whence the Cinnamon comesr 

and the manner of barking the tree, I think it proper 

to relate what Mr. TAvERNIER has writ of it. The 

Cinnamon comes from the ifle of Ceylon in the Eaft

Indies; the tree that bears it is very like our Willow, 

and has three barks or rinds; but the fecond or mid

dlemoft bark, is that which is chofen for ufe, and the

others rejeCt:eJ as of no importance. This Cinnamon 

cofts the Dutch mol"e than can be believed; for the king 

of Ceylon, otherwife called king of Candy, from the 

name of the capital city, was a fworn enemy to the 

Hollanders; fo that every year he fet a guard of five or 

fix hundred men to cover and defend as many labour

ers, during the feafon, for barking the Cinnamon

trees; and entertained thefe workmen all the reil: of 

the year, without reckoning the feveral garrifons 

maintained throughout the whole iiland: thde great 

charges enhanced much the price of Cinnam~n, 

which grows as before defcribeJL 

When the inhabitants of the ifland gather their crop 

of Cinnamon, they free it from the outward bark, 

which 
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which is bro·wn and rough, then they lay it to dry 

and roll it up; by this means it acquires the figure 

we fee it in, and becomes of a reddiih colour, being 

of a fweet fmell, and piquant ta!te, aromatic, and 

very agreeable: therefore chufe fuch, together \Vith 
the thineft bark, and of the highefi: or deepe!t red 

colour that you can get, throwing afide fuch as is 
thick, or has little tafte or fmell. 

Cinnamon is of fuch great ufe, that we have few 
drugs which we ufe fo much of, as well becaufe of its 
virtues, as from its agreeable ta!te and fmell. The 

Dutch bring us another fort of Cinnamon, with a large 

bark, and very thick, which is that the ancients, from 

the Arabs, call Draheni, and we, unpoli1hed or rough 

Cinnamon. This Cinnamon is the bark of the trunk 

and large branches of the tree bearing t1ie Cinna

mon, but it is a merchandize, or commodity, of little 
value. 

Befides the foregoing there are three other forts of 

Cinnamon; viz. the Ca!Jia lignea, which is alfo a 

C z fecond 
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:fecond bark of the trunk and branches of certain 

trees, very like thofe which produce the Cinnamon. 

Thefe trees grow here and there, intermixed wit! 

thofe trees that bear the Cinnamon, 

Cn!Jia lignea differs from Cinnamon, in that it is; 

weaker, darker coloured, and, when chewed in tha 

mouth, more glutinous, dry, and harili; whence it 

appears that the Ca.Jlia lignea tree, and that of the Cin

r+amon, aTe two different trees. 

'Vhite Ci.nnamon, to which fome give the name of 

'White Cofrus, Cofrus Bark, Winter's Bark, or Win.

tcr's Cinnatnon, becaufe \VrLLI4M WIN 'FER. wa.s the 

.flrft who bwught it into England, l'4is is the b:1rk 

of the trunk and branches of a tree of the fiz-e of a~ 

Pear-tree: the branches are ilenderl high, firaight, 

and well adorned with leaves, like thof~ Qf the l~urel, 
but more delicate, fofter, of a {ea-green, and very 

:fine fmell; after which grows a round fruit, of a beau

tiful red. This tre~ grow~ plentifuUy at St. Domingo, 

i»- Ol.ladalm.1P,e1 ~11 abo~.t thee ~al)dy,, m.ounta-inm:~s, Ol:' 

rocky 
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rocky parts; anu is met withal in tf1e iile of St. L:>u .. 
re nee or ~Iadaga{car, ·where it is called Fimpi. 

Clove Cinnamon, o-r 1-vhat we call, improperly, 
Clcn'e-wood, is the fecond or inner bark o-f the trunk 

and branches 0f a tree, ''hofe leaves come very near 
thofe of the L 1rel; after which fpring round fruit, 
of the f1ze of gall-nuts, chefnut-coloured, very light• 
which being brok.e, you may find within a kind of 
kernel; the fruit has the fm.ell and taile of the Clove, 
v)1ich ga,,e occaf10n to the ancients to call it Clove or 

Madagafcar Nut, lxi:c:n:&fe we meet wi-th great quanti
ties of thofe trees is that ifland. !fb.e Clove-wood, or 
r. ther the b· rk, h ving the tafre and fmeJl of the 

Clove, is .at prefent m:2de ufe of, efpecially by. the 

h"'Hker's, who feU it, after it is bent to powder, for 
powdered Cloves, though the Cloves are four or five 
ti·mes as dear agpin. a3 ~his bark; ar..d. f.o they deceive 
the ignorant. 

Cinnmnr;.J:u'11, flu Caneff,l, in Errgli.fh, Cinnamon, fays 

LK.r.k-n. , lS a thirl 0a.rk, ~);at i~ fmooth, and rolled in 

C 3 long 
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long pipes, of a ruffet colour, or yellowiih, inclining 

to red ; of a fweet fmell and tafte, piquant, fragrant, 

and very aromatic: it is taken from the branches of 

a tree about the height of our 'Willow, which bears a 

leaf !haped like the Indian leaf we call Malabathrum, 

which fmells and tafies like the Cinnamon. The 

flowers grow in little cups, white and odoriferous, fuc

ceeded by a fruit that is of the ihape and f1ze of a fmall 

olive, green at firfi, but growing black as it ripens. 

This tree grows in the iile of Ceylon, which is in the 

meridional part of India; and the wood is without 

fmell or tafte. The principal virtue lies in the bark, 

which, when freih, is greyiih without, and yellowifu 

within: when it is feparated from the tree, it eaflly 

divides into two barks, and they keep the inner bark 

as the moft valuable, which they dry in the fun, and 

roll it up juft as we have it come to us. This has 

little or no fmell or tafie when taken from the tree, 

bu.t acquires both afterwards. 

When they have barked the Cinnamon-tree, if they 

let it alone for three years together·, it will produce 

another 
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another bark as good as the former. This Cinnamo11. 

yields a great deal of exalted e!fential oil and volatile 

fait, therefore is proper for the head, brain, and nerves, 

to fortify the vitals, comfort the heart, affift the 

ftomach, expel wind, help digeftion: it is the greateJl: 

reftorative in nature, and an excellent antidote againil: 
poifon, plague, and any maliznant difcafes, 

c.., CLO\'""E-
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T H ~ eleve, a 19 tOi'ftttt~y -thouttt, it- tit -la.ww 
&~l'tai ttlfi, that is tfilda "hl. y · 

hMt of th8 run • theS' • ... t f 
meM~taiA~~AIU.f,~N~·U~ 

I iftt altle to i.W ieb, PottuguMe., and 

'""~h, from koingt-hither, and bringing away Cldves 
trotn thence, tl'iOtlght itadvifeable to make themfelvea 

6ntirely mafters ef that commodity, to pluck ap all 

the trees and tranfport them to an -iiland of theit- own, 

called Ternate, by which means other nations are 

force to ~cliafe at: 

tMtn 

hea. the Clove begins to appear, it ia of a whiti£b 

t 1:\J aftU ~rlltl !' dHI~ l h tbtdi~l aa it t'ip~lliJ 
c s it 
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it grows brown; and that without being fteeped ia 
fea-water, and dryed before the fire, as fome authors 

have obferved: for the Dutch, and natives of the iilands 

make no other prer:aration of the Clove, than after it 

is fallen from the tree, to let it dry in the fun, expofed 

in the open field ; anti after that to keep them care

fully from the air. As it is impoffible but there muft 

remain fome Cloves upon the trees after the crop is 
got, thefe grow to the f1ze of a man's thumb, and be

come a hard, black fruit, of 3 pleafant fmcll, and fine 

aromatic tafte. We now and then meet with fome 

of thefe Cloves, but very feldom, becaufe the Dutch 

fell them feparately, by the name of the Mother 

Clove; and thefe large ones are known in phyf1c, by 

the name of Antojle. 

It is obfervable, that where the Clove-trees grow, 

no tree or plant will thrive, becaufe of the great heat 

of thefe trees, which confumes or waftes all the ra

dical moifture of the earth round ahout them. It is 

~bferveable lik.ewife, that there are no trees or plants 

lll 
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in the whole world, that affonl fo fweet a fmell as 
the Cloves when they firft appear. 

Such Cloves as are well fed, or oily, dry, brittle, or 
eafy to break. ; of a tawny red, well furnifhed at the 

top, and of a clear tawny colour; and which being 

put into the mouth, yield a hot piquant, aromatic tafte, 
are to be preferred in chufmg them. 

There is another Clove to be met with now and 
then ir: Holland, though it is but feldom, ·which is a 
fmall fruit of the fhape and bignefs of a barley-corn, 

and which terminates in a point, fticking five or fix 

together upon one fmall branch; fo that they refemble, 
in fome meafure, a little crown. 

This Clove is of an iron colour, and has the fame 
ta!le and fme!l as the com~110n Clove. The tree which , 
hears it, is the only one in the world; and only found 
in the middle of the ifle of Maffia, in the Eaft-indies, 

"" here it is called, by the Inhabit:mts of the ifland, 

C G Thine~•-
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Thinca-Radoi, which fignifies Royal-Clove. This 

fruit, by the order of the king of the ifland, is guarded 

by foldiers, that no perfon may have it but himfelf. 

They pretend likuwife, that when this tree is loaden 

ith fruit, the other trees benu down towards 1t, 

to pay their homage; and that the flowers of the 

common Clove fall off, when thefe begin to ap

pear. 

Cloves, fays LEMERY, are called a fruit, but are 

rather an aromatic flower, from an Indian tree, whofe 

leaves are long, broad, and pointed ; when t!1e fruit 

begins to appear, their colour is of a whitifh green, 

afterwards they grow red; and at laft, when ripe, 

are of a dark brown, as we fee them of now. The 

large cloves are called, in Latin, .Antopll)lli, or the 

Mother Cloves, but they are very fcarce. There is 

alfo the Cc.riQphyl/us REgius, or the Royal Clove, before 

defcribed ; it has this name from bearing on its top a 

fort of crown, for which reafon the king of the 

. country keeps it in his own po1tefl1on 1 and becanfe 

there 



there is a common fabulous opinion, that the other 
trees bow to~ thia; as their king. 

' KPPER. ... 
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P E P P E R - T R E E. 

THE RE are feveral forts of Pepper, of which the 

following are the principle: 

White Pepper, faysPoMET, is the fruit of a climbing 

plant, commonly called a Creeper, whofe leaves are en

tirely like thofe of our Currants; after which come 

!mall cluftcrs, as it were adorned with round fee1ls, 

green at firft, but when ripe they are of a greyiih 

colour. 

As the Pepper-plant cannot fupport itfelf, the inha

bitants of thofe parts where it grows plant it at the 

root of certain trees, as the Areca, which is a fort of 

Palm-tree, very ftraight and tall ; the Cocoa, or other 

trees of the like nature: but as this Pepper is rarely 

brought to us, a great many perfons will affirm, it is 
not the true white Pepper, being nothing more thaa 

the bark of the black fepper. 

C 8 Tho 
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The beil: white Dutch Pepper, is that which is the 
largefi:, beft fed, heavieft, anJ has the leaft black feedi 
amongil: it. 

ialack Pepper is li.k.ewife the fruit of a creeper that 
has large broad leaves, very fibrous, and fupplied with 
feven ftrings, or nervous ribs, that are very confpi
cuous. The Dutch and Englifu bring three forts of 
black Pepper, which differ not one from the other', 
but according to the places where they grow. The 
firft and finefi: is that of Malabar ; after that the Pep
per of Jamby, 'Which comes the neareft to the Mala
bar ; the third fort is a meagre, lean, dry Pepper of 
Bilipatham ; and though that be the Ieaft of all, it is 
neverthelefs m oft efteemed by the Mahometans; be
~attfe, fay they, the fmaller the Pepper is, the better 

condition it is of; for the fmaller Pepper has the large 
grain, and it is not fo hot as the great Pepper, which 
is the reafon the Dutch t·arely bring any of the little 

epper from India. 

The 
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The Tl:ievet Pepper is a fmall, round berry, of the 
flze of ,.,,bite Pepper, reddifu as to colour, and at one 

end has, as it were, a little crown ; but as this Pepper 
is of no kind of nfe, by reafon of its fcarcity, I fhall 

fay nothi11g further of it, but only that it has a plel

fant1 aromatic tafl.e. 

Long Pepper is a fruit or berry of a plant alto• 
r;~ther like that which bears the black Pepper, except 

that-it climbs not fo high, but grows commonly in the 

nature of a lhrub, and fupports itfelf upon its own 

ftem, and has fmaller, and much greener leaves, and 

the ftalks, or tails, are not fo long. 

The Ea!l:-India long Pepper, which is that ufually 

fold, is a berry of the thicknefs anu length of a child's 

tin:ier; that is, properly fpeak.ing, nothing elfe but a 
collection of little feeds together, fomething red with

out, and blacki1h within. In each of thefe feeds, or 
kernels, is a fort of white pov,·der, of a hot biting 
taite; and they ftick fo clofe together, as not to be 

feparated but by pounding; and this mafs forms a 
oerry 
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berry of the fize and length aforefaid. The Dutch 
and Englifh bring plenty of this Pepper from India. 

There is found in the ifiands of America a ihrub, 
that has leaves almoft like thofe of Plantane, which 
produces a fruit, or berry, about a foot long. This 
berry is compofeu of feverallittle grains, or feeds, that 
together make a long fpike, or pod, and are conti
guous one to the other; of the fame fhape as the long 
Pepper. The fruit, when frefu and young, is green ; 
but when the fun has ripened it, black, and that it has 
more acrimony than the long Eaft-India Pepper. 

Beficles the other two forts of long black Pepper, 
before particubrized, fometimes, though very rarely, 
a thinl fort is fold, by the name of long black Pepper, 
or Ethiopian Pepper, Moorifh or Zelim Berry. This 
Pepper is the fruit of a creeping ftalk, ·which produces 
neithet: leaves nor flowers, but only five or fix heads 
of the bigncfs of one's thumb end, hard and half 
round ; from whence proceeds feveral pods of the 
length of one's little finger, and the thicknefs of a 

quill, 
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quill, brown without and yellow within. Thefe pods 

are divided by knots, and in each knot is found a little 

bean, black without and reddiih within, without any 

tafte or ·'fmell. That which is moft like the pod, 

is of a hot, acrid, biting tafte, and pretty aromatic, 

efpecially ·when held long in the mouth; and by rea

fon of its great acrimony, the Ethiopians make ufe of 

it for the tooth-ach. 

Guinea Pepper, which the Americans call Mexico 

Pepper. Pimento, or American Pepper, is a red Pep

per, whereof there are three forts: viz. The firft. 

comes in pods of the thicknefs and length of one's 

thumb. The fecond is much fmaller, :md cornes almoH: 

in lhape of a mineral, and as it were emboffed. The 

third is much lefs, anu almoft entirely round. All the 

three forts of Pepper, as they hang to the plant, are 

green in the beginning, yellow when half ripe, and 

red at laft; of th~ three forts only the firft is ufed, 
the others being fo acrid, that the natives cannot make 

-ufe of them. 

GINGER 
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G l N G E R P L A N T. 

THIS plant is called the Club-reed; from the root of 

which is the gjnger, which, at the end of every root, 

.is in form "" like .a foot. The leaves of the plant arc 

long, large, and of a deep green : and t.ho whole :flower 

refembling a club, has caufed it to be called by fome 

the Club-reed, and by other~ Ginger with a club 

flower. Ginger conf1fts of one fort which is white anJ. 

mealy, and another which is black and hard: the firft 

is the moft efteemed. Both the Eaft and Weft Indi~::S 

produce Ginger: in the Antilles it is greatly cultivated; 

but the greateft quantities are imported from the Lee

warJ lflanJs of Ba1 badoes, Nevis, St. Chriftopher, and 

Jamaica. Little is now brought from the Eafr-Indies, 

except what comes as confectionary, and is called 

Gt een Ginger, which they prepare in InJia. Some 

indeed is prep· red in England and other parts, br 

fteeping th.e freat. roots two or three cl. ys in wat·m 
water, 
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water, keeping it all the time in a balneo, which fmells 
and foftens it. It is then boiled, either flit or whole, 
with refined fugar, until it becomes a fyrup. 

Ginger, fays PoMET,is the root of a plant which the 
botani!h call the Small Club Reed with the !harp root : 
it reprefents it1 !hape a fort of foot at the end of every 
root, for which reafon the inhabitants of St. Chrifto
pher's, and the other Leeward ifiands have called this · 
Pate in French, or Gingembre, which f1gnifies a paw 
or foot. This produces feveral reeds bearing large 
long green leaves, and afterwards a reddifh flower, 
mixed with a littJ.e gr_een, the whole head of the flower 
refembling a club, from whence it is called Ginger 
with the Club Flower. 

This root is brought to us fometimes from the Eafl:" 
Indies, but that :vhich is cultivated in the Weftern 
lfiands is more ufed, and much better, becaufe they 
dry it with more care, fo that it is not parched and 
withered; therefore fuch a11 is new, dry, well fed, not 

eafy 
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eafy to break, of a greyifh colour, rcfmous within, 

.and of a hot piquant tail:e, is the beft fort. 

The ·weft Indians candy their Ginger when it i' 
taken from the earth, and likewife they make a pre

fcrve of it green, as the Eaft Indians do, from whence 

we have great quantities of green Ginger. 

CURRANt' 
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THB &--.. eBCori tilt or Cor.rmta, are littllo Paifins 
-w Gnpee ef ili1fol'ent ~murs, heins alaek, ~;o4 and 

'"i~, and C:OIImiOaiiy .of th• :6a o • 0~ 
~ey ~ tlla vino r.a this \s h)'w, fpuitlcd wi\A. 
thick leaves very mach indented.t w~ll grow p 
fully in a vaft !pae1cms plai l»ebind the 
f~J# ~\lDded 

itlt 
yards, in which are abundance of Cyprus, Olives, aiW 

houfes of pleafure, which make, together with the 
f rtrofJ al\u ~ mount l)if;o.ppe,. a t\ro{pe41; pc:Jilaly 
bta\llif-ul. 

When thefe little raifms are ripe, which happens in 
Auguft, the Jleople of Zant gather and ftone them, 
then fpread them upon the groqnu to dry, and when 
ilried carry them into the town, where they are 

thrOWll 
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thrown through a h~le into the great magazine, called 
the Seraglio; where they are fqueezed fo clofe by 
them that own them, that they are obliged to ufe iron 
inftruments to pull them out, and when they are 
pulled out, to put them into cafks or bales of different 
bignefs, and to make them fo tight as they are brought 
to us, they employ men to tread them with their feet, 
for which purpofe they rub them well with oil before
hand. 

Sometimes alfo we bring raifms from Natolia, Le
panto, and Corinth; from whence they take their 
name. 

The people of Zant believe to this day that the Eu
ropeans ufe thefe rai1ins to dye cloths, not knowing 
that they are for eating. 

POMEGRANATE-
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rnon, fweet, wild, double-flowered, and American 

dwarf Pomegranate. The firft of thefe is the moft 

common in this country, which, with care, has been 

known to afford fruit that has ripened tolerably well 

in warm feafons : but as they ripen late, they are fel

dom well tafted, of our produce. The double-flower

ed, continuing its beautiful bloom for near three 

months, is efteemed by our nobility and gentry as the 

rnoft valuable flo·wering tree yet difcovered. 

Punica Malus, fays LEMER Y, or the Pomegranate, is 

a !hrub, whereof there are two kinds, one cultivated 

or domeilic, and the other wild. The branches are 

fmall, angular, armed with thorns; the bark is reddifh, 

the leaves are fmall, and rcfemble thofe of the Myrtle, 

but lefs pointed, hanging by reddifh ftalks, of a ftrong 

fmell, when they are cru!hed or bruifed; the :flower 

is large, beautiful and red, inclining to purple, com

pofed of feveral leaves, like a Rofe in the hallow of a 

cup, reprefenting a little bafket of flowers; the cup is 

oblong, hard, purplifh, large at the top, having, in fome 

meafure, 
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meafure, the figure of a bell; at the bottom comes a 
fruit after the flower is gone, which grows into a brge, 
round apple, adorned with a crO'Ivn, formed by the 
top of the cup; the bark is as hard as leather, of a pur
ple hue, dark without, and yellow within. It is di
vided internally into feveral partitions full of feed, 
heaped one upon another, being ftc!lq, of a fine red 
colour, abounding with a very pleafant juice, each 
of which contain, in the middle of them, an ob
long grain, yellow, and fometimes very irregularly 
formed. 

There are three forts of Pomegranates which differ 
in tafte; the one fort are eager, or iharp, the other 
fweet, and fome are betwixt both, manifeftly neither 
the one nor the other prevailing, called vinous: thefe 
Pomegranates are improved in our gardens, efpe
cially in all the warm countries, as Spain, Italy, 
France, &c. 

The fecond fort is called Punica Sylvejiris, the wild 
Pomegranates: 
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Pomegranates: this is a 1hrub like the former, but 

more rough and thorny: they gather the flower 

when in their prime, thefe are dryed to keep, which 

the merchant brings from the Levant. The wilJ 

Pomegranate grows only in the hot countries, con

tains in it a good deal of fiegm, oil, and eifential or 

acid falt. 

R1CE 
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RICE PLANT. 

THIS plant is much cultivated in the Eaft, and pro
Juces the grain fo much confumed, which is called 
Rice. Although a native of the Eaf\:, great quantities 
of it have been reared in South Carolina, where it is 
found to fucceeu as well as in its original foil : and it 
being a grain that from its ufe may be called the 
manna of the poor, it has proved moft beneficial to 
that province. 

Rice, fays PoMET, is the produB: of a plant which 
grows very common in many places of Europe ; but 
more particularly in Spain and Piedmont. This is a 
Seed of fo great ufe and profit, that it is called the 
manna of the poor; and, throughout feveral entire 
countries, they have fcarce any thing elfe to fub
fi{l: on. 

D z. This 
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This plant, according to LF.M ER Y, bears its ih!k. 

about three ot· four feet high? much thicker and 

ftronger than tbnt of wheat or other corn: the leaves 

are long, lik.e the reed, and fie!hy ; the flowers blow 

on the top like barley, but the feed which follows is 

-difpofed in clufters, each of which is enclofed in a 

yellow hnfk, ending in a fpiral thread. This fcecl is 

oblong, or rather oval and white: the plant is culti

vated in J.lloift or low grounds in Italy, and the feeu 

brought dry from Piedmont, Spain, America, antl 

feveral other places: its chief ufe is for food, but is 

fom@times made ufe of in phyf1c; it nourifhes well, 

and il:ops fluxes, therefore is good ~n armies, cawpst 

and f1eges, becaufe it is of light carriage, and excel

lent fuftenance, and eaftly prepared: it encreafes 

blood, and refiores in confumptions. 

Such as are def1rous of cultivating it in England 

lhould place the plants, reared in a hot-bed, in pots 

filled with rich light earth, and placed in pans of 

water, which 1hould be plunged in a hot-bed, and 

replenifhed 
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repleniihed as the water is by the heat diminifhed. In 
July they fhould be openly expofed, but in a warm 
f1tuation, and ·with the fame watery nourifhrnent. 

Towards the latter end of Auguft they will produce 

their grain tolerably ripened, if the Autumn fhould 
happen to be favourable. The neweft Rice fhould be 

chofeu, and fuch as is large, white, and well cleanfed. 

D 3 CORK-
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CORK-TREE. 

OF this tree there are feveral fpecies. The chief are 

the broad-leaved, the evergt·een, and the narrow-leavetl 

with fmooth edges. The firfr is only requiftte to be 

c:lefcribed, which is always green, of a moderate 

height, refembling the Oak, and having a thick, light, 

fpongy bark, of an afu colour, which is firft taken 

from the tree, and afterwards feparated from an inner 

bark. The leaves, cups, or acorns, refemble, like the 

form of the tree itfelf, thofe of the oak. It gro•>·s in 

Italy, Spain, and efpecially towards the Pyrenees and 

in Gafcony, &c. The inhabitants of thefe countries, 

when def1rous of making a crop of this produce, frrip 

the bark from the top to the hottom of the Cork-trees, 

and pile them to a reafonable height in a pit or ditch 

filled with water. Having loaded thefe heaps with 

weights, they leave them until they are thoroughly 

foaked 
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foakeu and ftraitened ; then they are removed to ano
ther ditch, and from thence to a third and a fourth. 
They are next taken out of the water, dried, and 
packed in bales for exportation. To choofe the befr 
Cork, the fineft boards that are free from knots and 
chinks, of a moderate thicknefs, yellow on both f1des, 
and firm in texture, ihould be [eleCted. This beft fort 
of Cork is called the White Cork of France, from its 
being chiefly produced about Bayonne in the province 
of Guienne. From the fame part is brought a fort 
which is called the Spanifh Cork, which.feems as if it 
had been burnt: bnt its blacknefs is faid to be caufed 
merely by having been fteeped in fea-water inH:ead of 
frefh wate1·. The inf1de is, however, yellowi1b, and 
eaf1ly cut. Of this the thickeft ihould be chofen. 

Cork, fays PoMET, fhould be chofen, in fine boards, 
all of a piece, not full of knots or l-hinks, of a moderate 
thicknefs, yellowifh without and within, and when it 
is; cut entire. 

Th 
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The ufe of this is too well known to need any fur

ther account of it. It is of fome fmall ufe in medicine,. 

as to ftop b-leeding, being reduced to powder, or thrown 

1nto fame aftringent liquor. The Spaniards burn. 

Cork into an extraortlinary 1llack, which is what we 

call Spanifh-black, and ufed for feveral forts of work. 

The broad-leaved Cork, fays LEMERY, th.."\t is always 

green, is a tree of a moderate height, very much re

fembling the Oak, but the trunk is thicker, bearing 

fewe; boughs, and the bark is a great-deal thicker, very 

light, fpongy, of an a1h colour, tending towards a yel

l0w, which is taken from the tree :fi.rft, and afterwards 

freed from nn inner bark; the leav-es are like the Oak, 

btlt much larger and longer, fofter, greener on the out

fide, fometimes a little indented; the cups and the 

ac-rorn:s- are alfo like thofe of the Oak. T~ tree 

grows in the bot countries, as Spain, naly, towarl1S 

the Pyrenees, and in Gafcony: tbat whi-ch grows il'l 

Spain is different from thofe that grow about the Pyre

nees) and in Gafcony, in that the bark is black on the 

outward 
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cutward furface, and the leaves continue green all the 

winter, whereas they fall from the others at the end of 

autumn. 

The acorn of the Cork is aftringent and proper iA 

the cholic. 

TOBACCO 
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T 0 BA CC 0 PLAN 1'. 

0 F this produaion there are five fpecies: the fu·ft 

is the Oroonoko, of which there are two forts; the 

one has very broad, rough, roumlifh leaves; ·while 

the leaves of the other are narrow, fmooth, and 

pointed: but neither of them is valued by the planter, 

in confequence of their not being much confumed in 
England. The fecond fort is called the fweet-fcented 

Tobacco, from its affording, when fmokec.l, a moft 

agreeable fcent: this fort is much cultivatec.l in Cuba, 

Braf1l, Virginia, and fevcral othe1· parts of America ; 
from \\hence it is brought to m oft parts of Europe, 

but cfpecially to Englanc.l, where its general culture 

i~ prohibited, lefl: the revenue :fhould be diminifhed. 

The third fort is the gre<ltCr narrow leaveu pe1 cnnial 

Tobacco, imported from the French fettlements in the 

D 6 Weil:-
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Weit-Indies into the Royal Gardens at Paris, where 1t 

is cultivated in fmall quantities for the making of fnuff. 
The fourth aml fifth forts are preferved in Botani.c 

gardens, lefs for ufe than for variety. 

Tobacco is raifed from feeds fown in a rich ground, 

where the rifwg plants are covered, to defend them 

from the fun : in the rainy fcafons they are tranf

planted into large pieces of ground that are cleared 
aml prepared for the purpofe. The diltance of the 

rows in theie plantations is about t\vo or three feet, 

or fllch a diil:ance as will not admit of their extending 

leaves touching, '' hich ·would caufe them to rot, by 
corrupting each other. The Tobacco being thn!t 

tranfplanted, they only require to be weeded, until 
the fiower-frems appear, when they cut off the tops 

in on.ler to afford more nouriihment to the leaves: 

the leaves hanging on the ground are likewife pulled 
fo as to let renuin about ten or twelve upon each. 

.italk, which caufcs a great increafe. The leaves, 

'vhen ripened, are cut and fpread l.lpon the ground : 

they 
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they are then .!hung upon certain cords in little knots, 

at fuch diibnces as the plants may not touch one 

another : they are next hung to dry in the air in ' a 

f1tuation guarded from the wet, during fifteen or 

twenty days. 'When fuffi.ciently prepared, th0y are 

made into fuch forms as the purchafer deiires. 

Tobacco, fays PoMET, is fo called, becaufe it is met 

with plentifully, in the ifie of Tabago; and, by fome, 

it i called Nicotiana, becaufe Mr. J. Nicor, a Frencl1 

amha!fat!or in Portugal, was the firft that brought it 

into France to the queen regent; upon which account 

it ·was likewife called the ~een's Herb: it is alfo 

callet! .Antartick Bl!glofs, becaufe this herb grows much 

in thofe ifies; and Holy Herb, from its great virtues; 

l:l.ft of all, Petum, which is the name that the Indiani 

give it, and which was the firft, and is the true name 

for Tobacco. 

This plant, at prefent, is very common in France, 

there being few gardens where it doe;> not grmY: but 

D 7 I fhall 
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I :fhall not entertain you '1-vith a long account of it, it 
having been writ upon by fo many authors, who hav.e 
efi:eemed it more or lefs, according as this commodity 
has been agreeable to them. 

If the trade of Tobacco had been free, as it was 
fome years ago, I could have faid fomething more 
fatisfying upon this fubject; but as vve are not per
m~tted to buy any but at the office, it is for that rea
fen I fhall treat of it only under thofe different names 
it is there called by. \Ve buy two forts of Tobacco 
of the farmers, viz. in roll and in powuer. That in 
roll is difringuiiheJ by feveral names~ as the Brafll 
Tobacco, which is a black Tobacco, of the fize of 
one's finger: the fecond is in a dry reddi:fh leaf, 
rolled the thickucfs of a large cane, and is called 
Sa\lfage Tobacco, from being like a faufage in fhape. 
There is another fort in this form, that comes from 
Holland, The third kind is that called Dieppe To
bacco, and is a little black roll, of the thickncfs of 
a child's finger, or thereabout. There are feveral 

other 
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Qther forts of Tobacco, as thofe of Virginia, St. Do

rningo, &c. 

Nicotiana, in Engli!h, Tobacco, fays LE MER Y, is a 

plant whereof there are three k inJs; the fidl: is called 

the broad-leaved Tobacco. This firft kinu bears a 

ftem of five or f1x feet high, as thick :1s a m:1n's thumb, 

round, hairy, full of white pith; the leaves are broad, 

and larger than thofe of £nu/a C11mpancl1 without ftalk, 

a little pointed, ftringy, of a pale green colour, glu

tinous in touching, oi a fharp hurning tafte. Mr. 

TouRNEFORT fays, that the top of the ftem is diviued 

into feveral fprigs, that fuftain flowers made like bells, 

cut or feparared into five pnrts, of a purple colour; 

when the flowers are gone, there is a huik.y, oblong 

fruit f1cceeds, that is partitioned into two cells, con

taining in them a good deal of fmall, redJifu feed : 

the root is ftbron~ , anJ of a Yery biting t~litc: the 

whole plant is of a itrong fmell. 

The fecond fort is c::~lled great n:lrrow-le~wed To

l>aC\:l)' in oppofltion to the ftrft. It diffen only from 

D 8 the 
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the other, in that the leaves are narrower, !harper 
pointed, and hang to the ftem by longer tails or 
ftalks. 

The third is called the Small Tobacco. It bears a ftalk 
a foot anti half, or two feet high, round, hard, hairy, 
the thicknefs of one's finger, fometimes branchy, 
glutinous to the tonch, and carries its leaves, ranged 
al~ernately, oblong, thick, and of a brownifh green 
colour, hanging upon ihort ftalks ; the flower, fruit 
and feed, are like the firft fort, but the flowers more 
inclinable to a yellowifh purple ; the root about a 
finger's thicknefs, and fometimes divided into white 
fibres, that fpread themfelves round in the ground. 
Tobacco is cultivated in fat, rich land in gardens, and 
yi.elds abundance of a tharp, biting falt, both fixed and 
volatile. 

It purges upwards and downwards with a great 
deal of violence in the apoplexy; applied outwardly 
to the part, or fmoaked, it relieves the tooth-ach ; 

ta 
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in powder or fnuff it purges the noftriJs, and excites 

fneeziog, and is a very good vulnerary, the leaf, oint

ment or powder, being applied to the wound. 

COTTON 
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COTTON l'LANT. 
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C 0 T T 0 N P L A N T. 

THE fruit of this plant is the Cotton, which is fo 

much ufeu as a material of manufaCl:ures chiefly made 

s.t Mancbefter. Its plant bears a fralk about eight 

feet high, covered with a reddifh hairy bark, divideu 

into feveral !hort branches. The leaves are rather 

lds than thofe of the Sycamore ; they are !haped like 

thofe of the Vine, and are fufpended by fmall ftalks 

adorned \Vith a nap, or hairy fubftance. The flowers 

are fine, large, and. numerons, of a yellow colour, 

mixed with red or purple, and !haped like a bell; the 

flower is fucceeded by a fruit as large as a filbert, 

v,chich, being ripe, opens into three or four parti

tions, where the Cotton is found as white as .fnow. 

Heat fwells each flake to the f1ze of an apple. There 

is 
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is another fort of Cotton-tree that differs from the 
former in f1ze; for this grows to four or five feet 
high: the flowers and fruit are like the former. Both 
thefe forts grow in Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, Candia, and 
the Indies. In Jamaica, Barbatloes, and other parts 
of the \Veft Indies, the Cotton plants grow to a to
lerable height, and fpreads on every fide its branches: 
it has fmall, green, pointed leaves, and bears a yel
low flower, refembling in form the rofe of the fweet
briat·. The fruit is as large as a tennis-ball, and has 
a thin crufry fhell, of a brown or blacki!h colour. 
In thefe are found the Cotton. In fome of the Ame
rican plantations there are Cotton bullies very like 
thofe of Egypt, Arabia, .X c. 

Cotton, fays Po!'>IET, is a white foft wool, which is 
found in a kind of brown fhell, which grows upon a 
1hrub, in form of a bufh. The branches that ftretch 
·wide are well charged with leaves, fomething lefs 
than thofe of the Sycamore, antl almoft of the fame 
fha1>e: it bears a ~r~at many fine, yellow, large flow-

ers; 
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ers; the head of the flower is of a purple colour, 

•and it is all ftripped on the inftcle; it has an oval 

button that appears in the middle, and grows in timo 

to the f1ze of a pigeon's egg l when ripe it becomes 

black, and divides itfelf into three parts at top, the 

Cotton, or down, looks white as fnow : in the flake, 

which is fwelled by the heat to the f1ze of a pullet's 

egg, there are feven feeds as large as lupins, fiicking 

together : within it is white, oily, and of a gooli 

tafte. 

The Cotton of the fuops, according to LE M ER y, is 

a plant whereof there are two kinds :-The firft is 

called the Herb Cotton, the Annual Shrnb Cotton, or 

that with the white feed: it bears a fialk of a foot 

and a half, or two feet high, that is woody, covered 

\\ ith a reddifh hairy bark, divided into {everal ihort 

branches; the leaves are a little lefs than the Sycamore 

leaves, ihaped almoft like thofc of the Vine, hanging 

to long Halks, adorned with a nap or hair· ; the flow

ers are numerous, fine, anc.llarge, having the !hape or 

fo1m 
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form of a bell, flit or cut into five or f1x divifwns to 
the bottom, of a yellow colour, mixed, with red or 
purple: when the flower is fallen, it is fucceeded by 
a fruit the bignefs of a filbert, which, being ripe, 
opens into three or four quarters or partitions, from 
·whence appears a flake of Cotton, white as fnow, 
which fwells up or tumefies by heat, to the f1ze of a 
little apple: it contains in it grofs feeds like fmall 
peas, oblong, white, and cottony; each having in 
it a little oleaginous kernel that is fweet to the 
tafte. 

The fecond fort is the Tree Cotton, which differs 
from the former in bignefs; for this grows into a 
tree or fhrub of four or five feet high. The leave 
approach, in fome meafure, to thofe of the Linden
tree; indented deep into three parts, without nap or 
down: the flowers and fruit are like thofe of the 
other kinu. The two fpecies of Cotton grow in 
Er;ypt, Syria, Cyprus, Candia, and the Indies : the 
ft.owers are vulnerary ; the feed peCI:oral, proper for 

afthmas, 
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afthmas, coughs, to confolidate wounds, for dyfen~ 

teries, fpitting of blood, &c. 

MA!:-<"'DRAKE 
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MANDRAKE PLANT. 

THIS plant is of t\-vo fpecies: one is the common, 
and has a round fruit called the Male Mandrake; the 
other has a purple flo,ver, and is called the Female 
Mandrake. The leaves of the former rife immediately 
from the root, and are about a foot long, and broader 
than a man's hanu, of a fmooth furface, a deep green 
colour, aml of a difagreeable fmell. The flowers of both 
are fhaped like a bell, which leave a foft globular fruit 
containing many feeJs, lhaped like a kidney. The 
root, according to fome naturalifis, reprefents the 
lower parts of a man, and is therefore called Anthro
pomorpha, which, in Greek, fignifies the figure of a 
man. But this feigned refemblance of the human form 
is only devifed by the cunning of quacks and impoftors, 

who deceive the ignorant by formini the frelh roots 

of 
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of Briony and other plants into thefe refemblances. 

There is likewife another ridic1.1lons fable .devifed re

fpetl:ing this plant; which 'is, that as it is certain 

death to thofe who raot it from its parent mould, the 

ftem is tied to a clog's tail, and th 1s is it taken from the 

earth in order-m pre~ent the above dil'after happening 

to any of the humanfped.es. ~he report of the Man

drake crying rik.e a child, when torn from its foil, is 

equally falfe and ridiculous; for many of this plant 

llave been removed without any other effeCts than 

thofe attenaant on the removal of all deep-rooted vege

tables. Br~,t what deferves credit relative to the Man

drake is, that the roots will remain found above fifty 

years, and retain all the vigour of the moll: youthfu 

pla.nts: they !hould never be removeu after their roots 

have arriveu l!o any confidcrable f1ze, left the lower 

fibres iliould be brok-en, and thus the grov;1th of the 

plant be diminiibed, anti its ~reRgth debilitated; if 

thus injured, they will not r-ecover their former vigour 

in lefs than twa "r three years. :Borh the 'Male and 

Female Mandrak-e grow in hot climat-es, and are moftly 
£ouml. 
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found in plains. They arc propagated in gardens by 

feeds, which fhould be fown upon a bed of light earth 

foon after they arc gathered. In this fttuation they 

fhould remain until the latter end of Auguft. Having 

kept them during this time free from weeds, they 

fhould be tranfplanted into the places for their future 

vegetative exifrence. The foil of thefe fhould be light 

anu deep, iu oruer to admit the roots penetrating fo 

low into the earth as they are by nature formed to fix 

themfelves. Thus tranfplanted, they ·will produce 

great quantities of fiO'I-vers aocl fruits for a feries of 

years. The Mandrake is mentioned in the thirtieth 

chapter of Genef1s, where Reuben is faid to have found 

one in the field during the wheat harvefr: it being faid 

in the Canticles, " The Mandrakes give a fmell, and 

" at our gates are all manner of pleafant fruit," feems 

as if the fruit of the Mandrake was delightful in fmell; 

for furely Solomon muft mean a grateful fmell, other

'\.Vife he woulcl. never have chofen it as an embellifh

ment of a pafroral fang. However, the Mandrake 

known to us at prefent has no fuch delightful quality 

as 
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as to renller it fo valuable as to caufe a woman to 
exclunge her hufband, as Rachel did, for one of 
them. Po~ET thus defcribes both the male atlll the 
female: 

The Mandrake, as it grows, bears large green 
leaves, trailing or hanging upon the ground, ~md the 
fruit is very like that of the Coloquintida. The bark of 
the root is of an a!h-colour within, and a little more 
reddifh without, is of fome fmall ufe in phytic, as it is 
put into fome of the galenical compof1tions. 

The bark of the Female very much refembles, in fize 
and colour, the large or grofs Cinnamon, except that 
it is more decayed on the outfide, anJ of the colour of 
a broken nutmeg within, diftinguifheu with many 
little {parkles; it is very light and fpongy, of an 
almoft infipid tafte, and without fmell. This is of no 
other ufe, than as the Choiian, to add to the perfeccion 
of carmine colour. 

They 
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They are thus further defcribed by LEMEltY: The 

Mandrake is a plant without a ftem, of which there are 

t>>-o kinds, fidl:, the Mandragoras ntas frutlu rotundo of 
Tournifort ; the leaves rife directly from the root, abov-e 

a foot long, broader than a man's hanu in the middle, 

and narrow at both ends, fmooth, of a brownifh green 

colour, and a difagreeable frnell; among thefe rife 

fhort ftalks, each of which bear a flower made like a 

bell, divided commonly into five parts, a httle hairy, 

of a white colour, inclining to purple: When the 

flower is gone, it is fucceeded by a little round apple 

as big as a Medlar, flefhy, and of a yellow green CO• 

lour; it contains fome white feeds, which bear the 

figure of a fmall kidney: the root is long, thid~, 

whitifh, flit, or divided into two confiderable branches, 

fet about with ihort filaments, flender almoft as heirs . ..; 

reprefenting, when it is whole, the lower parts of a 

man, from whence it is called .Anthropomorpha, which 

fignifies the figure of a man. 

The 
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The {econd fort is called the Female Mandrake, ac
cording to ToURNEI-'ORT, the Mandrake with a bluilh 
purple flower: it differs from the former, in that the 
leaves are frnaller, natTower, more folded, blacker, 
trailing on the grounJ, of a ftrong fiinking fmell; 
and that the flowers are bh1i!h, inclining to purple; 
the fruit lefs and paler, not formed like a Pear, as 
fome authors will have it, but round, fcented, full of 
juice, and containing very fmall black feeds ; the 
root is about a foot long, divideu into two branches, 
brown without, white within, and furnifhed with 
fome fibres, but nothing like the former: both forts 
grow in the hot countries, in the plains, or moun
tainous places, hut the laft much rarer: they contain 
in them a great deal of oil and phlegm, but little falt; 
they are narcotic, cooling, ftupefying, &c. applied 
outwardly, and likewife relieve infiamations of the 
eyes, eryfipelas, fcrophulous tumours, and the like: 
the apples are cold and moift, but not fo cold as the 
root ; being fmelled to, they caufe ileep ; fo alfo 
their juice taken inwardly, w little quantities, in a 

good 
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good generous wine: {ome pick them, and {o eat 

them; others eat them with pepper and hot fpices ; 

the antidote againft their poifon is wormwood, rue, 

fconlinm, muftard, origanum, caftor, &c. with wine 

and vinegar. The ancients, by Mandrake, intenJed 

another plant quite different from this. 

BALM 
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BALM OF GILEAD. 

F R 0 M the trunk of this plant flows a white liquid 
balfam, which bears the name of the vegetable. The 
plant bears leaves like rue; and white, ftarry flowers, 
which produce, in their middle, berries enclofmg a 
fmall kernel. When the balfam firft runs, it is of the 
confifrence of oil of fweet almonds; but age caufes it 
to refemble turpentine; when it lofes great part of its 
perfume, and turns rather blackifh. ·when frefh, the 
fmell is moft agreeably aromatic, and the tafte like 
citron-peel. Jericho was the only place where this 
balfam was to be found; but, fince the Turks have 
poffeffed the Holy Land, thefe fhrubs have been tranf
planted into the gardens of Grand Cairo ; >vhere they 
are guarded, during the flowing of the balfam, by the 
Janiffaries. At this time it is very difficult for the 

Chriftians 
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Chriftians to obtain a f1ght of thefe balfams. With 

rcfpect: to the balfam itfelf, it is almoft impoffiblc to 

obtain any, un!efs from an Ambaffador, who m:1y have 

{ome fent him, as a prefent, from the Grand Seignior, 

or from the foldiers appointed to guanl this valuable 

liqmu. This circurnftance plainly evinces, that the 

balfam fold here, can only be the White Balfam of 

Peru; which is prepared with fpir it of wine rectified, 

or with forne diftilled oils. Mr. PoMET fays he re

ceived, from a friend, the prefent of an ounce, which 

he brought from Grand Cairo. He defcribes it to have 

been of a folid con.tiftence, like the turpentine of Chio, 

of~ -golden colo\lr, and a citron fmetl. 

~ ' 
I 

CEDAR 
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CEDAR OF LIB ANUS. 
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CEDAR OF LIBANUS. 

T HIS.tree is very large, thi~k,and ftraight: the leaves 

are !lender, and much narrower than thofe of the Pine

tree : they are difpofed in cluftea-a:aJ.Ong the braaches; 

upon the upper part of them grow.s -eria: the fruit, 

like our pine-apples;- but they D'Wtll' d~in .a whole 
ftate. lt is {aid there m:ues lratb. the trurdc, in the 

warm months, a fort of white re!m, which ii very 

clear, of a grateful odour, and is called Cedar gum: 

the large trees are faid to afford no lefs than fut ounces 

per day of this fubftance. The cones of the Cedar, if 

preferved entire, will contain their !e~d for foveral 

yearS. They ripen moft ~ommonly in the fpring, .;uid 

are nearly twel~ months Old before they urive to 'llS 

from the Levant. To manage the Cedar plant, we 

refer our readers to .MtLL~a's dlre~ions, in his Gar

dener's DiCtionary. 
What 
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What is mentioned in Scripture, refpeCt:i.ng the lofty 
Cedar, cannot be applied to this tree; which, inftead 
of riling in height, is more inclined to extend its 

branches in breadth. Mr. MAUNDREL obferves, that 
when he vif1ted Mount Libanns, he only found f1xteen 
large Cedars remaining ; but that there ·were feveral 
young trees, of a fmaller f1ze. One of the largeft he 
found to be twelve yards f1x inches in circumference, 
and thirty-feven yards in the fpre:1.u of the boughs. At 
above five or f1x yanls from the ground, it was di

vided into five limbs, each being as large as a great 
tree. 

Cedar is faid to "be proof agai.nft the putrefaCtion ()f 
all worms, or animal bodies. The faw-duft is thought 
to be ufed by thofe mountebanks who pretend to have 
the fecret of embalming. The wood is faid, likewife, 

to yield an oil which preferve books and writings. 

Lord Bacon afferts, that Cedar will continue fonnll 

a thoufanJ years. Of this woo<l it is needlefs to ob

ferve, 
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{erve, that the timber work of that glorious firucture 

the. Temple of Jerufalem was formed. 

PoMET fays, the Cedar of Lebanon is a tree >vhich 

grows to a prodigious f1ze, and of a pyramidal 

figure, whoie branches are adorned with little, nar~ 

row, green leaves. There are Juring the hot feafon, 

liHle bladders made by the fcorching of the fun, which 

being pierced, afford a clear white liquor, like water, 

of a ftrong penetrating fmell, and is of the turpentine 

kind ; and when the tree ceafes to produce any more 

of that, being cut, there flows an unCtions matter, 

which, drying as it runs down the tree, is what we 

call Reflll of Cedar, which i5 very rare, as well as the 

other produCtions of this tree. This refm is of a very 

.fl..1e yellow, bnght, and tranfparent, and of a very _ 

grateful odom·. 

The Leifer Cedar is a tree of various fizes, com

monly crooked, bearing long fharp-pointed leaves, 

always green, ef1lecially in winter i after which come 

E 3 berrie 
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berries of the bignefs of Holly-Oak, or Knee-Holm; 
green at firft, but red when they are ripe. The trunk 
being cut, there iffues forth a very clear tranfparent 
gum, which is the true Sanda.rac. 

They make of this wood, by the -affifl:ance of the 
retort, a black oil, which being recbfied, is called 
oil of Cedar. The true oil of Cedar is admirable 
for curing fores in horfes, cattle, fheep, and other 
beafts. 

According to TouRNEFORT it is a fpecies of tlte 
Larch-tree, or a very large, thick, ftraight tree, 
rifmg pyramidal, whofe bark is all of a piece; the 
wood very hard and durable, fo that it is faid 
never to decay; the leaves are fmall, ftraight, and 
green, difpofed in clufters along the branches, put
ting forth in fpring-time, and falling at the approach 
of winter; the flowers and fruit as before defcribed. 
There runs a fort of gum from the tree, without in

cifion, hard, and as it were . in grains like Mail ick, 

from 
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f1-om whence it frequently is called Maftick Cedar. 

The wood is ufed in fine joiner's work, and turne 's 

ware. The tear that flows from the tree, is impw

perly called a gum, becaufe it is the pureft refmous 

part of the tr~e, and is digeftive, deterf1ve, confoli

dating, ftrengthening, good againft gangreens, and 

proper for di!locations and fractures. 

There is another fort of Cedar, called the Cedar, 

that bears a Berry, or the Leffer Cedar, of \\ hich 

there. are three kinds ; the firft is called the Phceni

cian Cedar, or the Great Cyprefs-leaved Cedar, with 

the yellow fruit; the trunk and branches whereof are 

ct:ooked and knotty, the wood reddith, yielding a 

fmelllike the Cyprefs ; the leaves narrow and fuarp

pointed, harder than thofe of Junipei·, anJ more 

prickly, green all the year as the Cyprcfs : the fuells 

or huiks are made up of feveral little fcales, at tb.e 

bottom of which grow feveral bags, or membranous 

veficles, full of duft; the fruit arifes upon the f;1me 

foot 
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Ioot or ftalks with the huiks, but divided into cells; 
which are berries, that turn yellow when ripe, are a 
little fiefhy, odoriferous, and of a grateful tafte; each 
of them containing three woody kernels that are hard, 
hollow on their backs, and fiat on the other fide, each 

kernel having an oblong feed ; there comes from the 
trunk of the faid ·tree, in the hot countries, a gum 
called varnifh. 

The fecond fort is called the Lycian eedar, or 

the Middlemoft Cyprefs-leave~ Cedar, with the great 
Berries; this tree differs from the former, in that it 
is l-ower, and the berries are much bigger. 

The thir~ •fort is called the Tall Spaniih Cedar, 
with the great black Fruit; it is much higher than 
the reft, and the berries a great deal bigger, of a 
black colour : thefe Cedars grow in Italy, Spain, 
Provence, and L~ngucdoc; they remain always 

green, an.d yield abundance of oil; the wood is fudo-

rific1 
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rific, being ufed in decoCl:ion : the berries are proper 

to ftrengthen the ftomacn, and affift digeftion. The 

oil drawn after the common method, by a retort,. 

being bla~;k, and p:1ffes for the true oil of Cedar. 

AHANA 
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AN AN A PLANT. 
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AN AN A P LA N T. 

F R 0 1\l this plant is produced a fpecies of Pine

apple, that is reckoned, from its richnefs of flavour, 

the king of fruits. It has the delicious taftes of the 

peach, quince and mufcadine grape, united. The top 

of it is adorned with a little crown, and a bunch of 

red leaves, like fire. \\lhcn the crown falls, which 

is tho\lght to be an emblem of its royal excellence, ano

ther fucceeds, poifeifing all its predeceifor's qualities. 

The plant is herbaceous, and has leaves fomewhat 

rcfembling thofe of the Aloe. The fruit, which i~ 

like the cones of the Pine-tree, is fuppofed to have 

heen the caufe of its name. The place of its natiYity 

is not determined: it was, however, firft brought 

from the Eaft-India fJCl:ories, and planted in the 

hotteft iflands in the Wcft-Indies, \Vhere it fucceeded 

fo well, O> to afford now a moll: plentiful produce. 

E G It 
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It has lately been introduced, with fuccefs, into -the 

European gardens. The firfr perfon who fucceeded 

in this attempt, was Monf. LE CouR, at Leyden, in 

Holland. From him, our gardens in England were 

firfi fupplied v;ith this royal fruit. From its juice, is 

made a wine, almofr equal to Malmfey fack; it will, 

likewife, intoxicate as foon as the ftrongeft juice the 

grape affords. _ 

Po;\1ET tells us, it was thought a juft appellation, 

after father Du TERTRE, to call the Anana the king 

of fruits, be<:aufe it is much the fineft and beft of all 

that are upon the face of the earth. It is for this rea

fon that the king of kings has placed a crown upon 

the head of it, whkh is as an, effential mark 6f its 

royalty; and at the fall of the father, it produces a 

young king, that fucceeds in all his admirable quali

ties. It is true, there are others bef1des that bud 

again underneath the fruit, and the fame at the bot

tom of the ftalk that produces the Ananas in much 

lefs time, and with the fame cafe with that which 

bean 
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bears the crown: but it is alfo true, that the fruit 

which produces this, is incomparably much finer than 

the others. 

This fruit grows upon a round ftalk~ the thicknefs 

of two thumbs, and about a foot and half high, which 

grows in the middle of the plant, as the artichoke m 

the midft of its leaves; they are about three feet long, 

four fingers broad, hollow like fmall canes, and alto

gether hairy, or rather briftly on the fides or edges, 

with little iharp prickles, and ending with a fharp 

thorn like a needle. At firft the fruit is not fo big as 

one's fi.ft; and the clufter of leaves, which is the little 

crown borne upon the head, is red as fire; from every 

fcale or fhell of the rind of the fruit, which in fuape, 

though not in fubftance, is very like the Pine-apple, 

there arifes a little purplifh flower, which falls off, 

and withers as the fruit increafes. 

They are diftinguifhed into three forts, namely, the 

large white Ananas, the Sugar-loaf, and the Rennet .. 

E 1 apple: 
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apple: the firfr is often eight or ten inches diameter, 

and f1ve or fix high; their fteih white and fibrous, 

hut the rind of a golden yellow; when it is ripe it 

fends forth a raviihing fmell, which is as frrong as 

that of the quince, but much more delicate; but 

though it is much larger than others, the tafle is not 

fo excellent, neither is it fo much efteemed. 

The fecond fort bears the name of the Sugar-loaf 

from its ihape a nu form, that entirely refcmbles it: it 

has leaves a little longer and narrower than the former, 

and that are not fo yellow; the tafre is hitter, but 

.it makes their gums bleed that eat much of it. I 

have found in this kind a feed like a fort of creffes, 

though it is the general opinion that the Ananas does 

not feed at all. 

The third is the leafr, but the hefr, anJ is called the 

Rennet-apple, becanfe of its tafre in particular, and 

fmell, that both agree to that fruit; it feldom fets 

the teeth on edge, or makes the mouth bleed, if it is 

not 
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not eat of to a great excefs inueed: all agree tbat 

they grow after the fame manner, bearing all their 

tufts of leaves, or their crown upon their head; and. 

the Pine-apple rind, that rifes and cuts like that of 

the Melon, and is very fl.eiliy and fibrous, the one as 

well as the other ; this altogether melts into water 

in the mouth, and is well tailed; that it partakes of 

the Peach, the Apple, the ~ince, and the Mufcadine 

Grape, altogether. 

Some, to take away the quality it has of bleeding 

the gums, and inflaming the throats of fuch who eat 

too much, or before they are full ripe, after having 

paired off the rind, and cut it into fl.ices, they leave 

it a little while to fteep in Spanilh \\ ine; and it not 

only frees the Ananas from ill effeCl:, but it commu

ni<.:at~s to the 'vine a moft agreeable tafte aml fmell. 

The Anana, fays Monf. LEMERY, is a very fine 

Eaft-India fruit, which grows upon a plant like a Fig

tree, and of the f1ze of the Artichol10. e. This fruit is 

E 8 adorned 
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adorned on the top with a little crown, and a bunch 
of red leaves like fire: the rjnd appears >vith a fheil 

Lke thofe of the Pine-apple, but feparate like that of 
the ~lelon. 

They make a confeC'tion of the Ananas upon the 
fpot, which 1 l)rou~ht hither whole; this is good t 

>varm and reftore a weak and ;ag.ell conilitution. 

GREAT 



-I 
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GREAT AMERICAN ALOE. 

T H~ Aloe is a plant, "vhich has leaves thick, and 

armed an the edges with fpines. The fio,ver conf1fts 

of one leaf, which has flx parts at the top, lik:e the 

Hyacin1h ; the fruit is oblong, and divided into three 

cells; ln which are inclofed flat anJ. femicircular 

feeds. ]n the curious gardens of Botany in England, 

there ate near forty different forts, \vhich are natives 

of botl the Eaft and Weft Indies: but the moft curi

ous Al e is brought from the C:tpe of Good Hope. 

Moft o! the African Aloes produce flowers with us 

annually, when grown to a fufficient flze, which is 

often it] the fecond, and feldom more than the third 

or fonr/h year after planting from off-fets : but the 

Ameri4ln Aloes, which produce their flO'i•.'er-ftems 

mo!Hy jrom the centre of the plant, feldom flo•ver 

until ttey are of a conftderable age, and then but 

c.ince d ring the life of the plant; for the tlo'-ver-ftem, 

fhooting 
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ihooting to fo high a ihture, drav,:s from the centre 
fu ch a quantity of nourifhment as to render the lea\"es 
irrecoverably decayeu ; anti ,,.·hen the flowers are 
full blmYn, fcan:ely any of the leaves remain alive 
but whenever this happens, the old root ihoots a nu
merous quantity of off-fets, by which thefe plants are 
not only preferved, but confiderably increafed. 

The accounts of this plant are, like thofe of many 
others, rather fabulous. That of its blooming only 
once in a hunured years, and making a report like a 
a gun, are equally falfe: for many Americar. Aloes 
have been known to bloom in much lefs tin:e. ltl 
the year 1729, a great American Aloe flowered at 
the age of forty years, in a garden belonging ~o Mr. 
Cov,rell, at Hoxton : and of a later date, fome haYe 
b:.::en known to bloom at the di.ftance of twenty 
years. 

Aloe, according to Por.-mT, is a plant that is bigger, 
more or lefs, according to the foil it meet: \vith, 

''hi ell 
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-.• which has given occafion to fome people to fay, that 

it rifes as high as fome of our largeft trees ; which is 

not altogether falfe ;- for there is found in Spain, efpe~ 

cially in the mountains of· Sirna Morena, Aloe plants 

of an excefiive height; the leaves whereof a1·e fo 

thick, hard and iharp, that fome of them will faw a 

man afunder: in the middle of the leaves rifes a 

ftalk that contains a white feed, extremely light, and 

half round. 

Aloes, fays LE MER Y, is the thick or concreted juice 

. of a plant, called by the fame name, that grows of fe

veral fizes, according to the foil and climate ; they 

are to be met with in Spain, and many other hot 

countries; the leaves proceed from a root that is 

long, laq>;e, very thick, flefhy, firm, indented, fuarp 

. on the edges, fat and full of juice : there rifes from 

the middle a large ihll<., which carries on its top 

white flowers deeply flathed in, or divided into fix 

. parts, which are fucceeded by oblong, or as it were, 

_cylindrical fruit, divided each lengthways into three 

partitions 1 
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partitions full of flat feeds: the root is of the Jhape of 
a ftake fixed in the ground; all the plant is extremely 
bitter, and grows in the Southern climes i as Egypt, 
Arabia, Spain, and America. 

The Aloe is diviued into three kinds; the Succo
trine, the Hepatick, and the Caballine; all the kinds 
are of a purgative nature. 

SENSITIVE 
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SE N S 1 T I V E PLANT. 

' THIS plant is very furprifmg in its. contexture, anJ 

has caufctl much inveftigation among the naturali!ts, 

to account for the contl action of its leaves wh-:!n any 

• of them are toucheu. They clofe themfe.lves by pairs, 

joining their upper fuperficies together. Aqua-fortis 

being dropped on the fprig between the leaves Vv'as 

founu to caufe them to clofe by pairs fucceffive1y to 

the top of each fprig, and to continue in this ftate 

• fome time: but the next uay the leaves on two or 

three fprigs were - <~gain expanded, except thofe on 

that where the aqua-fortis had been dropped, bein:; 

withered from the place upwards, although they con

tinued green downwards. A pair being fuclJenly cut 

off with fciffars, the next pair above and belov1 i .. 1-

mediately clofed, and after a little time all on the 

fame fprig follo>\·etl the example, "hit:h extended 

even to thofe on other fprigs. One of the hardet 

branches being cnt, emitted a liquor, which was very 

clear, 
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clear, and of a bright greenilh colour, bitter in tafte, 
and fomewhat refembling. that of Liquorice. The 
above experiments were made by Dr. HooK on fome 
Senfitive plants growing in a e~rJcn in St. James's. 
Park. 

In the paifage of the Ifthmus, fro ,n ,"'ombre deDios 
to Panama, in America, there is relat d to be a whole 
wooJ full of. Senf1tive plants, which "mg touched, 
clofe their leaves ·with a rattling noife, l.:'rl t us twift 
themfelves into a winding figure. MILL ER ~i\Tes us 
ejght fpecies of the Mimofa or Senfltive pl. t. 

He further fays, that there are fome o -:J r r! ·ecies
vf this plantj which grow in the warm pa•t; et Ame-
rica; but thofe here mentioned, are what I h wt: ob
ferv.eJ in the Engliih gardens . . 

The firft fort is commonly known by the name of_ 
Senfitive Plant, to di!bnguiih it from the others, •vhich 

an~.· 
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are generally called Humble Plants, becaufe, upon be
ing toucheJ, the pedicle of their leaves falls down
ward, whereas the leaves of the other fort are only 
contradeu upon the touch. 

Thefe plants are all propagated from feeds, "''hich 
muft be fown upon a hot-bed early in the Spring; 
and when the plants come up, they muft be tranf
planted into fmall pots filled with light rich earth, 
and plunged into a frefh hot-bed, obferving to water 
and tbade them until they have taken root : after 
which you muft often refrefh them with water, and 
let them have air in proportion to the warmth of the 
feafon, always obferving to keep the bed in a good 
temper for heat as alfo to coYer the glaifes every 
night with mats, which will greatly facilitate their 
growth. 

You muft alfo obferve to give them a greater ihare 
of air, as the feafon advances in warmth ; but you 
rnuft never expofe them to the open air, which will 

no 
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not only retard their growth, but alfo <lefrroy the fen- · 

f1tive quatity ; fo that I have feen fome plants of thefe 

kinds, which after having been expofed to the open • 

air a few days, having intirely loft their motion. 

The firfr of ·thefe forts, if duly watered, and pre

ferved in a kindly warmth, will grow, in the compafs 

of one feafon, to the height of eight or nine feet, and 

produce greater quantities of flowers ; but unlefs the . 

Autumn proves very favourable, the feeus will feldom 

ripen; and the plant, being much tenderer than the 

other forts, is rarely preferved through the Winter, 

though placed in the warmeft fioves, fo that we are 

obliged to procure the feeds from abroad. 

TAMARINDS. 
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TAMARINDS. 
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TA M A RI N n.s. 

TAMARINDS are !harp acrid fruit, which are 

brought from the Levant; fometimes in bunches, but 

more commonly freed from their fralks: the tree 

which bears them has very fmallleaves; after whieh 

come white flowers, almoft like Orange-flowers, from, 

whence arife hulks that are green at firfr, a.ml grow 

brown as they ripen, when the inhabitants of thofe 

parts gather them in clufrers, which they dry a little 

before they are fent hither. 

Chufe your Tamarinds fat or oily, freih, of a jet 

black, and a iharp pleafant tafre, which have not been 

laid in a cellar, which may be known by their too 
great 
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great moifture, and their fmell of the vault; beftdes, 

their kernels that are blown up: avoid fuch as are 

adulterated with molaifes, fugar and vinegar ; they 

are much ufed in medicine, becaufe of their cooling, 

purgative quality. 

There grows a great man:y Tamarind-trees at Sene· 

ga, where the negroes make the fruit into cakes, 

after they have ftoned them, and freed them from 

their little ftalks, which they make ufe of to quench 

their thirft : thefe Tamarind cakes are very fcarce in 

France. They cleanfe Tamarinds .like Caflia, and 

·with fugar make a confeCtion of it, which is not un

pleafant. 

7'amarincli is a fruit, fays LEMERY1 about the length 

of one's finger, as broad and thicK as the thumb, 

covered with a green bark at the beginning, but that 

grmvs brown as it ripens, and is fo tender that it 

eaflly falls off, or feparates; the fruit affords a black, 

fouriih, or iharp pulp, that is grateful to the tafte, 

and 
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and that hangs by long fihres, or woody things, 
formed in the nature of a bunch : they take th>s pulp 
from the feeds or pepins, as tbey do that of Caffia or 
Lupins. 

The trullk is large, c:overep with a. thick, aJh~ 
coloured bark; the wood is har-d, the branches fur
niili.ed with a great many leaves, like thofe of the 
Femelle Fern, long as one's hand, compofe.d of fever.al 
fm.all leaves, t•anged on ~ fide, hard, nervous, or 
ftringy and green, of a pleafant tafte; the flowers 
fpringingfrom wings of leaves, joined eight or ten toge
ther, like thofe of the Orange-flower, white coloured, 
fometimes ftriped with red veins; the roots are long, 
large and red : this tree grows in feveral parts of India,. 
as Cambaya, Senega, &c. The leaves are proper for 
quenching thirft, and c~ in b\H'oing fevers, being 
taken in decoCtion. 

The Indians feparate the Tamarinds from the bark 
and tha bunch, after having dried them a little, as we 

have-
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haYe them now frequently amongft us, hanging one 

to another. Chufe the neweft that are hard as pafte, 

pulpy, black, of a fuarp-iih grateful tafte, and vinous 

fmell; they yielU a good deal of acid falt, oil and 

phlegm; are cleterf1ve, gently laxative and aftrin

gent; tl1ey abate feveriih heat, cool and quench thirft; 

they are given in continual fevers, being taken in de

coCl:ion, bolus, &c. or a pulp may be made, as of Caf

iia, dofe from an ounce to two; it ftrengthens the 

ftomach, creates an appetite, ref1Hs vomiting, and 

cuts rough phlegm; an extra.Cl: is made thus: take 

Tomarinds, boil them in fair water, ftrain, clarify 

with the white of an egg, and thicken by confuming 

the water to a due conf1ftence ; dofe from two drams 

to half an ounce: It cools inftamations of the ftomach 

and liver ·; is good in catarahs, rheums, eruptions of 

the fkin, falt and fuarp humours, St. Anthony's fire, 

&c. 

LIQ!JORJCE. 
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L IQ U 0 RICE. 

THE Liquori~e is a plant which has clamqty leaves, 
that are green, fhining, and half round ; the flowers like thofe of Hyacinth, of a purple colour-; from whence come the hu!ks, which make, in fome mea
fure, a round baY, wherein the feed in contained. 

The I:.iquori~ fold at Pa1'is,·is brought thither, by bales, from feveral parts of Spain, but chiefly from Bayonne and Saragoifa f1de of the country, where that plant grows in abundance, Chufe your Liquorice freih, of about two inches thick, reddifh without, of 
a gold colour within, eafy to cut, and of a fweet agree
able tafte: that of Saragoffa is the beft, and is to be preferred to that of Bayonne, wlW::h is greyifu with · out, lefs, earthy, and of little cfteem. As to dry or po\Hlered Liquorice, chufe fuch as is yellow and dry, 
and t~ke care to avoid that whi~:h comes loofe, and is 

F z. not 
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not brought in bags or bales, which is commonly 

black, fpoiled, and of no virtue. The ufe of Liquo

rice is well known. 

This plant bears feveral fialks three ar four feet 

high : the leaves are longifh, vifcous, green, and fhin

ing, <lifpofed into wings like the oak, or the Acacia, 

ranged in pairs along the fiue, terminating in a fingle 

leaf, of a fmart tafte, tending to an acrid: the flowers 

are of the leguminous kinu, and purple-coloured, fuc

ceeded by fuort hufks, which enclofe feeds that are 

ordinarily of the fuape of a little kidney. The roots 

are large and long, dividing themfdves into feveral 

branches, fome as thick. as one's thumb, and others as 

the finger. 

There is another fort of Liquorice, which bears its 

branches a man's height, carrying long leaves, fuarp 

at the ends, and made like the maftick-tree, green, a 

little glutinous, and difpofed as the former fpecies. The 

Aowus are ({nail and bluifh; after which grow fruit, 

compofed 
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compofed of feveral hufks, which are long and briftled 
at the points, ftanding one againft another, and joined 
together almoft at the bottom. The roots are long, 
and as thick as an arm, growing ftraight in the 
ground, without any divifwn at all : this grows chiefly 
in Italy, and is of no k.ind of ufe1 becaufe the other 
fort is fo much the better both in tafte and virtue. 

Liquorice is brought to us out of Spain, and many 
other countries of Europe, but the boft is that which 
grows in England: tbe beft is large, thick, fubftantial, 
and of a good length, being of a hrightifh yellow with
in. The Spani1h is much like theJ Engli!h, fave that 
it dries fafter, and is more wrinkled in its bark. 

ORANGE· 
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0 .R A N G E-T R E E. 

'THE Orange-tree is not very tall, but has a thick, 

woody, branched root, which fpreads very much, anti 

is of a yellow colour on the inftde. The trunk is hard, 

whitifh within, has an agreeable fmell, and is -covered 

with a greenifh, fmooth, white bark. The branches • 

are numerous, flexible, and of a beautiful green, with 

a few thorns thereon. The leaves are fomewhat like 

"broad-lea'\ted laurel, and are always green, thick, 

fmooth, broad, and ending at each end in a point, with 

a foliated pedicle in the ihape of a heart. When held 

up to the light, there appears to be a fort of holes in 

them like St. John's-wort. The flowers grow in 

bunches, and are rofaccous, confifting of five ·whire 

petals placed in a nng; with many fiamina, which have 

yellow apices, or heads; at the bottom and centre of 

the cup there is an orbicular placenta, which fufiains 

a roundiih pifiil with a long tube, that runs into a glo-

bous 
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bous fruit, covered with a rind, which is very well 
known. There are feveral kinds of Oranges, as the 
common Seville Orange, the fweet Seville Orange, the 
China Orange, the curled-leaved Orange,. the !h·iped 
curlerl-leaved Orange, the horned Orange, the common 
ftriped Orange, the Hermaphrodite Orange, the wil
low-leaveJ Orange, commonly called the Turkey 
Orange, the ftriped Turkey Orange, the Pimple Nofe 
or Shaddock Orange, the double flowered Orange, the 
common Dwarf or nutmeg Orange, the dwarf ftriped 
Orange, the dwarf China Orange, the childing Orange, 
the diftorted Orange, the large warted Orange, the 
ftarry Orange, and the Orange with a fweet rind. 
Many forts of thefe Oranges are cultivated in England, 
though more for curiof1ty than the fruit they produce; 
and of late years fome of them have been planted 
againft walls, with frames of glafs to cover them in the 
winter. Some curious perfons have likewife planted 
them in the open ground, and have had covers for 
them, which have been taken away in the fummer; 
by this means the fruit has ripened fo well as to be ex-

F 4 tremely 
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, tremely good for eating. However, in hard winters it 

is very difficult to prefcrve them. 

Orange-peel is an excellent bitter, efpecial_ly that Gf 

Seville Oranges, which ftrengthens the ftomach, helps 

digeftion, attenuates grofs humours, di(cuffes winJ, 

and eafes cholic pains proceeding th-erefrom. It is an 

ingredtent in tinCtures, called ftomachic bitters, and 

is now common in taverns, where they mix it with a 

glafs of wine, and dri11k it before dinner to create an 

appetite. The effential oil diftilled from the rind is 

nlfo proper for the fame .ufes, when two or- three 

drops are taken upon fugar, as well as the peel ·when 

it is candied. The pulp of fwect oranges .i:~ cooling, 

quenches thirft, and excites the appetite ; but the 
. . f .r 
Jll!Ce o four Oranges not only ferves to make a cool-

ing drink in hot weather, but is of late found to be 

excellent -againft the fcurvy. 

ALEPPO 



F 5 
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A L: A P P 0 G A L L S. 

GALLS are the fruit of a kind of oak, that grows 

plentifully in the Levant, efpecially about Aleppo and 
Tripoli, which are thofe we call Aleppo an.d Tripoli 

Galls : bef1des they are brought from Smyrna. There 

are fome that grow in France, in Provence and Gafcony, 

but much inferior to thofe of the Levant, in that they 

are ufually reddiili! light, and altogether fmooth; and 

thofe of the Levant are prickly, from 1..vhence they are 

clenominated the prickly Galls, more heavy, blacl- ilh, 

greenith, or whitifh. The variety of thi~ fruit is 

the reafon why they are put to different ufes. Thofe 

of Aleppo and Tripoli are for dying black, and m:-tk

ing ink; the white to dye or ftain linen, and the 

li-ght French Galls for dying filk : all the forts are of 

fume ufe in phyfic, efpecially the more afrriugent 

F 6 aud 
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and fiyptic they are; being good to draw together, 

and faften loofe parts, to dry up rheums and other 

fluxes, efpecially fuch as fail upon the gums, almontls 

of the throat, and other parts of the mouth; ufed in a 

decoCtion of water or wine, they cure diarrh<eas, dy· 

fenteries, and are good againft all weaknefs of the 

bowels. 

There grows upon a fpecies of oak in Turkey a lit

, tle reddifh fruit, of the bignefs of a hazle·nut, called 

by the Turks, Bazdyendge, whofe figure is reprefented 

by the impreffion of the oak. -The Levantines,-efpe~ 

cially thofe of Aleppo, take a hundred drachms of co

chineal, which they call cormeti ; fifty drachms of 

Bazdyendge, and fifty drachms of tartar; aml after 

pm.vdering them all, they make a very fine fcarlet. 

This fruit is very fcarce in the other parts of Eu· 

rope. 

Galla, or the Gall-Nut, fays LEMERY, is an excref~ 

t:ence which grows upon an oak in the Levant, whofe 

origin 
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origin proceeds from this, that certain infects bite the 
tenderefi: part of the tree, fo that an humour flows 
out into a fhell or bladder, which fills and hardens 
as it grows on. There are feveral forts of Galls, that 
differ according to their f1ze, fhape, or colour, by the 
furface of them being fmooth or rugged ; they are 
ufually round, and as .big as the common nut, fome 
as the filbert, rough or prickly, white, green 01·black. 
The befi: come from Alcppo and Tripoli; chufe the 
heft fed and weightiefi:. 

There are alfo Galls that grow in Gafcony and 
Provence, which differ as thofe of the Levant do; they 
being fmooth, light, reddifh, and afford a lefs tine
tun: ~ they are afi:ringent, and ufed in feveral medici
nal compoiitions ; as plaifters, ointments, injections, 
fomentations, &c. 

Polypodinm, or common Polypody, hath a root 
taking a very flight and fuperfi.cial hold of the earth; 

F 7 it 
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it is pithy and brittle, about the third part of an 

inch thick; within, it is of a pale green colour, b~t, 
outwardly a little reddifu, and covered over with fine 
thin fcales when it is fre!h and green; but being dry, 

it becomes of a more red colour; it is knotty, or full 

of round knobs, and adorned with feveral fmall fila· 

ments like hairs; its pith is fweetifu, with fomewhat 

of a iharp, auftere, or ftyptic taile. The leaves fpring 

ont of the knots, or hollow knobs of the roots; they 

are Jingle, about nine inches in length, and parted in
to feveral jags or fcollops, cut clofe into the ribs; 

they are iharp-pointed, of a light green colour, and 
growing alternately oppofite to one another: it 

bears no flowers, but there arife feveral fmall knobs, 
like blifiers, upon the lower or under part of the 

uppermofi jags of the leaves, ranked in a double or· 

der; they are round, ant! about the fixth part of an 
.inch thick., conflfl::'lg of a fine duft, that is firft a lit
tle yellovviih, and. turns of a bright golden colour: 

e\'ery grain of this duft is a fort of fmall coffin, or 

feed .. 
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:feed-veffel, being of a round figure, and membranous, 
vrhich when ripe breaks into two equal parts, and 
pours forth feveral feeds fo fmall, that they .can 

fcarcely be difcerned by the naked eye, 

F8 CITRON-
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C 1 T R 0 N- TREE. 

THE Cltron-tree is called l.1alttJ Medica, becaufe it 
was tirft brought into Europe from Media: it is of a 
moderate height, with a branched fpreading root, 
yellowifu without, and whitifh within. The trunk is 
:flendcr, the wood white and hard, and the bark of a 
pale green: the boughs are numerous, long, flender, 
and tough, and the oldeft of them are of a light yel-
1owifh green, and armed with pale prickles; but 
thofe that are more recent, are of a beautiful green. 
The tops of the branches are tender, and of a brownifh 
red green, as well as thr; leaves, \Vhich are of th<;! fize 
of thofe of the v,:alnut-trce, generally blunt, but now 
and then acuminated, and they are three times as long 
as they are broad : the lowe1· part is not fo green as 
the upper, and the edges are a little {errated. The 
tree is always clothed with them, both winter anJ 
f~1mmer ; and when they are held up azainft the fun, 

they 
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they appear to have holes in them, like St. John's
wort, or rather, full of tranfparent fpecks. The 
flowers grow on the tops of the branches, and are 
rofaceous, with fieihy petals, which are generally five 
in number, and franu almo!\: upright: without, they 
have a reddi!h bluih, but are white within, and placed 
in a ring. The calyx is fmall, and divided into five 
fegments ; and under tne yellow apex there are a 
great many !\:amina; and part of the flowers are fruit
ful, and part barren. Among the ftamina there i.'S a 
longifh piftil, the rudiment of the fruit; and thofe 
flowers that are without, never produce any. Tha 
fuape of the fruit is oblong, but fometimes globous ; 
and fome terminate in a point, while others are 
blunt; the fm·face is wrinkled and tuberofe, and is 
often nine inches and upwarlls in length. The f1ze 
is different, as well as the weight; for fome weigl1 
f1x, nine, and even thirty pounds. The outer rind is 
tough, thin, bitter, and hot; and the colour is at firfr 
green, which turns to that of gold, '"'hen ripe: the 
inner, or white rind, is thick, firm, and fweetifh, with 
a little acidity. Within, it is divided into feveral cellst 

full 
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full of an acid juice: the feeds are numerous, for 
fometimes an hundred and fifty have been found 
therein ; they are oblong, half an inch in length, and 
£harp at both enus ; they are bitter ; yellow without, 
covered with a ftreaked ikio, and cont::tin a double 
white kernel. .In hot countries both flowers and 
fruit may be feen on the tree at the fame time, as well 
in the fpring as the autumn ; but they are more plen· 
tiful in the Jail:. 

Citrons are not ufed as -an aliment, but as a fauce ; 
2nd are cut into fmall ilices, as we do lemons, to gar· 
nifh the Jifhes, and to fqueeze upon the meat. The 
acid is very agreeable, excites a weak appetite, and 
helps digefrion, when ufed moderately. The outward 
rind, on account of its hardnefs, is not eafy of uigef
tion. It is an excellent remedy againft the [curvy, 
and is a kind of fpecifi.c to cure that difeafe, as well 
r.s the juice of Oranges and Lemons: when the gums 
of patients, afflitted with that dife::tfe, are ulcerateJ, 
this jt~ice will cure them. The juice is alfo gooll in 
burning and malignant fevers, to quench thirir, anu ta 

reftraia 
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reftrain the heat and effervefcence of the blood. Be

fldes, the juice of Citrons is diuretic, cleanfes the kid

nies of fmall gravel, and reftrains vomiting, proceed

ing from bilious humours. The flowers, as well as 

the leaves, have an exceed,ing fine refrefhing fmell ; 

though they will not prevent contagion on thjs ac

count, as fome pretend. The outer yellow bark h~s 

alfo a very fine aromatic fmell, beca\:1fe it has a pro

digious number of vef1cles full of effential oil. Be in~ 

chewed, it mends the breath, and by its bitternefs 

firen.gthe11s the fiqmach: it powerfully difcuifes wind, 

and concoCl:s crude humours in the fiomach and intef

tines. However, the juice is not good in the pleurify, 

inflammation of the lungs, fpitting of blood,, a coq

fumption, and the lik,.e. 

LEMON~ 
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LE M 0 N -TREE. 

'THE Lemon-tree has an affinity with the Citron, 
and is pretty tall, though not very full of branches: 
the leaves are like thofe of the Citron-tree, butihorter; 
and the prickles are more numerous, ·but lefs, and 
venomous. The flowers have much the fame fmell, 
·and the ihape of the fruit is likewife oval, but ihorter, 
and not of fo deep a yellow. Likewife the rind is 
1:hinner, and they are much fuller of juice, which 
is more acid, than that of Citrons; upon vvhich ac
.count it is thought to be more cooling, and more 
efficacious in hot difeafes: in ihort, what has bee11 
{aid of the juice of Citrons, may, in moll: refpeCl:s, be 
.applied to this. 

ANIL, 
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AN I L, 0 R l' N DIG 0 PLANT .. 

. THE Indigo plant .gr(}"'.VS about two feet high, with 

rounu leaves, of a green, inclining towards a brown 

.on the outf1de of the leaf, and ftlver coloured under

neath, pretty thick; after which come flowers, almoft 

like thofe of peafe, of a reddifh colour, from whence 

come long, crooked pods, refembling a f1ckle or hook, 

'vhich enclofe a little feed in them, like the raddifh

feed, of an olive colour. 

\Vhen the Americans fow this plant, they firft dre{s 

the ground, and afterwards make holes in it about a 

<foot diftance one from another, and into each hole 

they throw ten or twelve grains of the feed, which 

·they cover lightly with e•u·th, an~t in three or four 

days 
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days time this little fee.d will be fnre to appear, efpe ... 
cially in a wet feafon : ·and in two months, or fome.., 
times in iix weeks, this plant will be ready to cut and 
mak~ Indigo of; and if it is left in the ground three 
months, i.t will yield b.oth. t}1.e ~ower and ·feed ; but 
what they fear moft, upon account of this plant, is a 
kind of caterpillar, which in St. Chriftopher's they 
find fometimes to breed in a night, and ruin all the 
promifmg hopes of the inhabitants: the way they have 
to remedy this is, immediately to cut down all the 
plant, and throw it into the fat or tub, with the cater
pillars and all, which yet proves of little or no ufe: 
the other way to re~nedy tqis misfortune, is to clear a. 
large fpace. between what they have eat, and what. 
they have not touched ; this havock, nevertP.elefs, i~ 
not made in Martinico. 

Indigo js a meal o~ fl.owei· made by means of water, 
~nd oil-olive, out of the leaves of the Anil, or Indigo
plant; for there is a difference betwixt that made o£ 
tl+e leaves, ;~nd of tb.e fmall branches. The choicell; 

of. 
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cf the former fort is that which bears the furname of 

Serquiffc, from a village of that name, which is 

twenty-four leagues from Snrat, anu near Amadabat. 

h is made likewife about Biana of InJoua, and Coffa 

near Agra, alfo in the kingdom of GolconJa ; the 

Dutch brin6 it from Brampour and Bengal, but that is 

the leaft valuable of all. 

When the inhabitants of the places above-named 

would make the flower or meal of Anil, in order to 

make Indigo of it: they cut the faid herb with a 

fickle, when the leaves begin to fall upon touching 

them; and after they ha•;e ftript them from the 

branches, they put them into a fufficient quantity of 

water, which is in a veffel called the fteepin~ vat, 

there letting them infufe thirty-f1x hours; after which 

they turn the cock, in order to let the water run off, 

which is tingeJ of a green colour, inclining towards 

blue, into a veffel of the nature of a churP, which is 

~·orked by the labour of feveral men, hy means of a 

roller, or turner of wood ; the ends of ·which run 

pointed, 
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pointed, and are hooped with iron; this · thef work.. 
till the faid water abounds with . a lather, then they~ 
C:lft into it a little oil-olive; viz. one pound into fuch 
a quantity of the liquor as will yield feventy pounds 
of Indigo, which is the quantity now fold in one bar
rel; and as foon as the faid oil is thrown in, the 
lather feparates into two parts, fo that you may ob
ferve a quantity curdled, as milk is when ready to 
break ; then they ceafe churning, and let it ftand to . 
fettle; which when it has done fame time, they open 
the pipe or cock of the churn, in order to let the 
water clear off, that the meal which is fubfideu may 
remain behind, at the bottom of the veffel, like clay 
or lees of wine. Having decanted it thus, they put it· 
into il:raining bags of linen, to feparate what water 
was left; the.n they convey it into chefts .. o.r boxes that 
are fhtlllow, to dry it; and being. dried, it is what we 
call Indigo, and that name is· given to this, in all ap
pearance, becaufe it comes from India. Sometimes. 
the Indians make their Indigo in a fort of ponlls, 
made i.n.forra of. a bafon, which they prepare with 

lime, . 
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:lime, that becomes of an equal hardnefs almoft to 
marble. 

We have another fort of this Indigo, called Agra 
·Indigo, which is almoft as good as the Sequiffe; but 
as the form does not recommend it to all the world, 
it is only in ufe with the dyers. There is, bef1des 
this, feveral other forts of Indigo, which have no 
other difference, than as to the places where they 
are made, and according to the different feafons and 
age of the herb from which· they come ; for the In
digo, made of the plant of the firft gathering, is better 
than that of the fecond, and the fecond better than 
the third ; and the younger the leaf is ·which is ufed, 
the finer the Indigo is, being of a more lively, 1hining, 
violet colour. 

The ufe of the Indigo is for the dyers and the 
whiteners, ferving the laft to put among their linen to 
whiten it: the painters ufe it to grind ·with white, 
for painting in blue ; or if it is ufed alone, and neat, 

it 
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it turns black, and ground with yellow it makes :a 

green. Some confeCtioners and apothecaries very 

prepofierouily ufe this to colour fugars to make 

conferves with, and fyrup of violets, by adding feme 

Orrice, which they fell at an under rate. 

FLORENTINE 
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FLORENTINE ORRICE. 

;F LORENTINE ORRICE is the root of a plant, 
'whofe leaves are long, eretl:, and of a fine beautiful 
green, after which grow white flowers, as we have 
been hifureu by Mr. MoRIN, phyf1cian to Madame the 
Duchefs of GuisE, a man of great probity, and large 
experience in f1mples. 

This plant is known in France by the name of Blew
flower-flag, Flower-de-lis, &c. \\ hich grows almoft 
every where by the walls, water-floes, and in the 
gardens, and of which there are feveral fort::;, which 

·many authors have taken notice of; as to the Orrice, 
or in Latin Iris; they fay there are fio"wers of it of 
various colours, which refemble in fome kind the 
Rainbow, which is called 'lris. Chufe fuch of this 
root as is large, well fed, of a piece, clean, ·white 

within 
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within and without, difficult to break, of a fweetfmell 

like the Violet. 

The Dyers, Perfumers, and ConfeCtioners ufe this 

in their feveral trades to give a grateful f<:ent to their 

feveral cloths, perfumes, comfits and the like. It has 

a great many other good qualities, and is of fome fmall 

ufe in medicine, being employed in feveral Galenical 

compofttions. There is a green colour made of it, 

to which they give the name of-Verditer, which is 

ufed by the painters in miniature. This Verditier is 

made feveral ways, as is defcribed in a little treatife 

of miniature, which thofe who ueflre to make, as 

well as Carmine, and otht;r fine paints, may have re

~outfe to. 

w 
110 
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RHUBARB. 

THE Rhubarb that comes from Perf1a, fome fay 
grows there; others will have it that it comes from 
the fide of Mufcovy; but the mof\: common opinion is, 
that it grows in Perfia. Mr. TRAVERNIER, on the 
other hand, aifures us, in his book of travels, that the 
beft Rhubarb grows in, and is brought from the king• 
dom of Boutan. 

This root, newly drawn from the earth, is thick, 
fibrous, blackifu on the outfide, and of a reddiih co
lour marbled within: it bears large ani! woolly leaves, 
from when.ce arife little carnation flowers, refembling 
ftars; after which follow the feed. Chufe your Rhu
bard new, and that which is in fmall pieces f\:icking 
together, pretty firm and ponderous, of an aftringent 

taite, 
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tafre, and bitter, the fmell not difgufrful, but rathe1· 

aromatic, and of a yellow colour, bright on the out

ftde, and fomewhat darker within ; but fuch as, when 

infufed in water, will produce a tinClure like that of 

faffron, and, when bruifed in a mortar, that the ~a

lour within be of a lively reddifh caft. 

Great virtues are affigned to the Rhubarb, efpeci

ally for ftrengthening the ftomach, and purging the 

gall with pleafure, principally if afflfted with any 

other purgative. It is efteemed likewife very fer

viceable for ftopping of bloody-fluxes, and othet 

loofeneffes, either chewed in the mouth, or grofsly 

bruifed, and infufed in any proper vehicle ; it is alfo 

given to children to deftroy worms; aml, in fhort, is 

an admirable, kindly, and falubrious medicine, as well 

in age as youth, and the full vigour of years ; in all 

·which difference of age or circnmftance, July pro-

portioned and applied, it works frienuly to nature-, 

and ~fiicacious to the difeafe. 

The 
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The fcarcenefs o£ Pontic Rhubarb from the Lec
vant, hath given leave to fome to fubftitute in its room, 

· among thofe who have not a perfeCl: knowledge of the 
other, the roots of the Hippolapathum, or Bafl:ard 
Rhubarb; like the great common round Dbck, which 
many people cultivate in their gardens; or there i:s 
another kind of Bafl:ard Rh\lbarb, which has great 
leaves, but lefs round• The difference of thefe Rhu
barbs are very confiderable, for the- Pontic from tble 
Levant, is yellow on the inftde, and ftreaked with red 
on the outftde, and the Baftard Rhubarb is black and 
jagged on the f1des, and yellow on the ·Outfide without 
any marbling. 

Rhubarb, . fays LEMER.Y, is a thick fungous root, 
which is brought to us dryed from Perf1a and China'" 
where it grows, and fometimes from Turkey, which 
Iaft is thought by the Englifh merchants to be the beft 
6f all, being a fort of middle-fized pieces, fmooth, 
frefh coloured, and of a mixed yellow oaker, of a 
lively fi:rong fmell, 1irm in cutting, not very hard, or 

crufty,. 
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crufty; being chewed, it is of a bitteriih fub·aftringent 
tail:e, giving the fpittle a frc:fh yellowifh colour, and 

a good flavour, not very heavy, nor yet fpongy, or 
rotten within. The next fort of Rhubarb is that 
:which is fuppofed to be brought from Tartary, Muf4 

covy, and Ruffia, which is generally largo and heavy 
:md more crufty, though many times very freih and 
well f~.:ented, but nothing near fo good as that brought 
from the Levant. 
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SCIENCE O F 130TANY 

B R I E F L Y .E X P L A I N E D. 

T 0 ufher our Young Readers into this ple1!ing and in

fl,·uttive Sci nee, ,,.y ofrcr the foll .. wing Compend!um of 

notani allllulb-ations to their attention, beto:e they pro

<:e d to the il:udy of the Flowers which we have .fl1ortl -
-defcribed in the followii g p:tges. 

EvERy fcience, Botmy excepted, poffefles a language 

.peculiar to itfclf. Every perfon who has pretended to teach 

G 2. Ol' 
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· Qt explain the nature of Plants, has chofen terms to ex· 

prefs bimfelf, according to his own caprice, or his parti

<:ular ftyle of o&fervation. This arbitrary mode of treating 

Botany, has conliderably bewildered the ftudent ; 410d 

-even, fometimes, diffuaded him from purfuing the fcience 

with that avidity and pleafure he. would otherwife have. 

done. Although the vocabulary of Botany has been al

'Ways fubject to this variation, it has never experienced 

more innov;ation than of late years : but, notwlthftanding 

we lament this deficiency of !\:ability in Botanical language,. 

:We are happy to. find that, fometimes, the alterations have 

been very judicious amendments of terms falfely ufed by 

the ancients: for the modern Botanifts have named the 

plants, from the parts whic-h they contain ; while their· 

predeceffors have named them from outward appearance, or 

fuppofed qualities. Thua are the long terms and denomi

nations, which only perplexed the mind and burdened the 

memory, abandoned. Conformably: to this improvement, 

Linnreus propofed fimple and proper terms, to exprefs, aot 

only the different parts ofPlants, but likewife their· forms, 

qualities, ~tuatiqns, direCtions, and mode. of ex.iftence, 

er 
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of e.<ch part refpeCl:ively. This method has, in general, 
been adopted by a1l.fucceedi.ng . writers in this fcience. 

No method could be fo proper for clafling Plants, a 
that adopted by Linnreus; namely, from their fexualdif~ 
ference. This is moft natural, and leaft fubjeCl: to vari.a
tion, from the differences being defcribed according to the 
variation of the ftamina in the male, and the pointals ill 
the female parts of a plant. 

AccoRDING to modern BotanHls, f.lants are defcribcd . 
as confifting of fix parts :---Radix, the Root; Tru11cus, 
the Trunk ; Fulcra, the Support; Folia, the Leaves; . 
Flores, the Flowers;. and FruElus, the Fruit. 

r. It AD rX -·- TH'E R 0 0 T,. 

Js that part· of the Plant which adheres to the ground 
from whence it draws its nouri1hment._ 

RooT & are either fibrous, b'ulbou-s, or tub.(rous • . 

Tnt 
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THE :Fibrous Root is either perpendicular, hotizontal, 

1!ell1y, as the Can-o:; hairy, as the roots of Grafs; or 

.~ranching. 

Bulhotts Roots (amon;:; which are the Snow-drop, Hya· 

cinth, and Tulip) are either folid, as the Turnep; coated, 

as the Onion; fcaled, as the Lily; double, as the Orchis j 

, i" cluHered, as the Wh;te Saxijr.1ge. 

Tuberous Roots are compofed of many fle!hy tubes, as 

the Garden Ranunculus; and eill~er adhere clofely to the 

fLtlk, or fu~pend from it by threads. 

z. T RUN CV S ---THE TRUNK, 

RISES immediately from the root, and full: ·.tins the 

;Lran<:hes. This :part is called a Trunk, in tree , and a 

, t"lk, in plants. 

ST .·H: ICS are either fimple or compound~ 

A Simpk 
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...... A Simple Stalk grows fingly, from the root to the top, as 

the Sun-flower; and is diftinguiJhed by its being either 
naked, leafy, upright, as the Lart{.fpur; oblique, twining, 
pliant, reclining, lying on the ground, as the Nafturtium; 
creeping, as the Panfey; having roots as long as itfelf; 
living feveral year3, or only or..e year; being woody, fbrub
by, cylindrical in form, as the Star-flower; having two, 
three~ or more angles; and being ftreaked, furrowed, or 
channtled, fmooth, rough as the After; hairy_, or prickly~ 
as the Rofe. 

A Branching Stalk is one that fuoots lateral branches as 
it af'cends, as the ·wall-flower; and is difl:inguifbed l>y the 
brancnes being either irregular, large, numeruus, as the 
P1ony; fupportcJ, or prolific in leaves, fruit, or flowers, 
as the Lily of the Valley, and the Jonquil. 

A Compound Stalk is one foon dividing into bnnches, as 
the Flower of ParnafTus; and is difl:inguifbcd by being . 

..c:itber 01·ked, having two ranges- of branches, or having 
thefe ranges fubdivided; tubular, l!Ke a fhaw; being en
tire, Lran hed, uniforro., jointed as a Pink, .fcaly, or wit.W. 
~r withollt l~~v~~. 
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3• F u L cR. A--- THE sup p 0 RT. 

Js that part which fufl:ains or defends certain parts of a 

,plant, and is divided into the following ten kinds: the 

leaf, fupportins the flowers, the te!ldril or clafper, as the 

Eoneyfuckle and Sweet-Pea, the fpine, the thorn, the 

footfl:alk of the leaf, the footftalk of the Rower or fruit, 

as the Columbine, the general ftalk, the gland, and the 

{cale. :Each of thefe have their fubdivifions, which we 

pmit, as beincg too minute for the attention of young ftu

fients .• 

4• F 0 L 1 A --- L E A V :E S, 

ARE divided into the three claffes, of Jingle, com

:found, and determinate. 

SINGLE LEAVES are thofe w·hich have footftalks fup

'JlOrting only one, as the Cyclamen ; and are defcribed ac

.cording to their circumf&:rence, border, fi.H'face, fummir, 

;,lnd_fubftance. 
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Their circ:~mfercnce and harder are eitlm· round, nearly 

round, oval, reverfed oval, oblong, fhape,l like a wedge. 

angular, fpc.lr-lhaped, as the Belvidere, nan·ow, lhaped 

Hke an awl, triangular, de!to'ide, or h ... ving four corm:rs,. 

quinquangular or five-cornered, lhapt:d like a kidney, :l 

heart, a moon, an arrow, or a pi!L, divided into two or 

three parts, formed like a hand, pointed like wing, jag

~ed, indented as the Tubcrofe, divi,le::l. ot not into p rts, 

fingly or doubly fawed, no~ched, gr.fly, ciliated or hairr 

like an eyelid, lacerated, or fccmingly torn or biltcn, 

curled 1 or cnt;re. 

Their Jurface is diil:inguiihed by being cithC'r downy, 

{oft as velvet; hairy, as the Fox-glo"e; fiin3ing, r~ugh; 

fmooth, a;. the D;lify; brif1ly, prickly, w.1rtcd, poli!heJ, 

plaited, waved, wrinkled; veined, ;1s the Gilliflowcr or 

C:trnation; ncrvoi'c; plain, a> the Auric la flowu; d~

pr.fii.:d, cornprefl'ed, convex, concave, or -:hanncled. 

Tbcir Jun.mit or tc;.'J1 is ei~he1 trun ... a·cd, 

t n, hollow, ob·ufe, f'ointcJ .>s the • n: 

lik. an <~wl, or ta e· Ilk a 11ill.1r. 

c 
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<J'beir fuijltrnce is either hollow, flefhy, or membraneous, 

~s Pinks. 

CoMPOUND LEAVES are either fimple or decompounrl. 

A comjound leaf is formed of feveral fma11 leaves grow

jog frJm o~e footftalk, and is contidered as one whole, 

proclnced from a fingle wmpoG:ion, as the R1mmcu!us, 

Rofe, Carnation, Pink, &c. They are dther fingered, 

compofed of two, three, or many leaves, refembling 

wings, expanding from their common footftalk, and ha

ving altermte leaves, or being doubly winged. 

A de.·ompound leaf has a footTI:alk, dividing twice or 

~ more times before it is garniilied wi:h leaves. 

DETEKMINATE LEAVES are diftingui.fned by their 

diretbon, place, infertion, or fituation. 

<J'he direflion is trJe manner in which the leaf expands 

from ue bott\lm to the top, and is either arched, upright, 

fpr:;:ading, hor)zontJ!, rcciining., or revolving backw~rds. 

<Jhe 
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The place is determined by the part of the plant where 
it is faftened, and is either called the feed-leaf, from rifing 
immediately from the f~:ed, or tadical, from rifing fidl: 
from the root. 

'Tbe ittjertiow is tb.e manner in which a leaf is faftened t<1 

a plant, and is either f<>ftened to the diik, or has. a foot~ 
fl:alk to its bafe, grows from the bnnch without a foot
fr. lk, is fall>ent!d by a me:nbr:me, or furrounds the fralk 
without any par~ of the border adhering to it, like tha 
Hare' s-ear. 

The fituation is confidered from the pofition of each, in 
relation to the other3. The litu;;tion is, ther~fo ·e, ei h ' l' 
jointed, furrounding the ftalks like fl:.trs, oppofcd to e:!ch 
other, as the Jellamine; growing in an altem::>te polition 

on each fide the:r fuotftalk, or with:.Jutany or~r; du.fl:ered, 

as the flowers of the Sweet William j ranged like tilcG of 
a houfe, ur the fcales of a fi.fh.. 

Ci 
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5· F L 0 RES--- THtt .F L 0 WE R·S. 

'THE Flowers of Plants are divided into four parts·: 

Calyx, the Cup; Corolla, the Petal, or Flower-leaf; Sta

.mir.a, the-Stamen; and Piftillum, the.Pointal. 

THE CuP OF THE FLOWER isthatwhichinclofesand 

fuftains the flower ; and is divided .into fev~n forts ; the 

Perianthizmz, Jn.-uolucrum, Spatha, Gluma, Amentum, Ca

lyptra, and V/)lva, 

THE Ptrianthium is the molt common of the Flower~ 

cup ; confi frs often of many parts, fometimes of only one 

part, feparated half way into feve1·al divifions, as the India 

Pink, and always furrounds the bottom of the flower~ 

THE Involucrum embraces many flowers colleCl:ed toge ... 

ther, and which have each of them a Perianthium. 

THE Spatha is a lheath, which covers one or more flow

~rs that are generally without a P~rianthium; it confifts of 
a.mem...-
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:a membrane, faftcned to the ftalk; ;md differs in its figure. 

..al}d (ubftance. 

·Gluma is a fort of chaff, which particularly covers grain 

and grafs feeds. 

THE lttlus, or- 2lmentum, is a mais of male or female 

·flowers, covered with fmall fcales, and f~1ftened to an axis. 

:in the form of a rope, as the irr~gular flowers of the 

'Violet. 

THx Ca!yptra, or c.of, is a thin, c0nical, membraneous 

cover, to the parts which generate fruitage. 

'THE 1-'oh:a, or pu1j~; is a thick covering, inclofing fe

veral fpecies of the Mulhroom productions. 

Ta:r: CoROLLA, Petal or flower-leaf, is one of thofe 

which form the flower, and furround the generative parts 

.of the plant itfelf. Of thefe, there are the Petal, and 

the N~aar:um: they are either entirely one, as the Con

,-olvulus, or formed of many pieces. The petal is gene

rally di!l:ingulihed by the beauty of its colour, and the 

nectarium ., 
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necbrium by containing thofe fweet juices which the beea 

change into honey. The Corolla is fometimes without a 

footftalk, as the Martegon, 

THE STAMEN is the male part of flowers, and conlifts 

Clf the filament and the fummit or anthcra, as the Paffion

f.ower. 

THE Filament fuftains the anthera, apex, or fummit,. 

and is either formed like a thread, or 1haped like an awl. 

THE Anthera, Apex, or Summ·t, is the effential part of 

the ftamina, and contains the male organ of generation. 

lt confifts of a little bag, of one or more cavities, con

taining the male farina., 

THE PoiMTAL includes the female parts of flowers, 

and confifts of the germ, flyle, andjttgma. 

THE G.erflt inclofes and defends the feeds. 

'I'u: St.J.le rif~:s from the germ, aad fupports the ftigma. 

T.tt:1 
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T a 't St:gma is the female organ of generation, and is 

lituated upon the top of the ftyle, if any i if not, it fit~ 

1pon the germ. 

6. FRUCTUS--- T H 1: F R U J T. 

THE different fpecies of fruit, fuch as Plums, Eerries, 

Apples, Seeds, &c. are too well known to require a de" 

.fcription. 

THE C I. A S S E S. 

FLOWERS are either hermaphrodite, from having both 

the fexual diftinCl:ions of male and female, ftan1ina anti 

pointals ; male, from having jlamina only; or female, 

from having only pointals. 

T!CE ftamina are either detached from each other, united 

together by one of their parts, or joined fometimes with 

pointals: they are of equal length, or have fome ihorter 

than the reft; and the number, proportion, and fituation 

of the ftaroina, determine the clajjes, as the differences of 

the pQintals determine the orders of flowers. 
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TH£ Clatres, according to the number of !l:amina in the 
male parts of the flower, are called, 

1. Monandria,' one ftamen. 

2. Diandria, two ftamina. 

:3· Triandria, three .. 

4• Tetrandria, four. 

5• P<ntandria, five. 

6 . Hexandria, fiX". 

7· Heptandria, feven. 
3. Otlandria, eight. 

9· Enneandria, nine., 

:1-0. Decandria, .ten. 

:1 r. Dodecandria, eleven, 

:t:z.. Icc/andriaJ when more than twelve, 

l' 3• Polyandria, when more than thirteen. 

TaosE flowers which have two fi:amina fhorter th.lo th 
1·e!t, are called, 

l4· Dy11am~a, as having two long and two !hor~er- ihmina. 
:r.s. <J:etradynam:a, as having four long and two 1horter 

Aamina. 
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THOSE flowers which have their ftamina united together, 

or with the pointal, are thus diftinguilhed. 

16. Monadclphia, ftamina united into one body. 
17. Diadelpbia, framina into two bodies. 
18. Polyadelpbia, framina into three or more bodies. 
19. Syngemjia, the ftamina forming a cylindrical body. 
:2.0. Gyna11dria, the ftamiua fitting upon the puintals. 

THosE plants of different figur.es are thus diftinguilhed. 

:2. I. Monoecia: the plan·s of this clafs have male and fe
male flowers upon the fame individual. 

zz.. Dioec=a, have male and f~male flowers on different 
inJividuals. 

z. 3. P olygamia 1 have hermaphrodite flowers upon the fa m~ 
individual, 

0 R DE I(S. 
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0 R D .E R 5. 

THE Orders, or Subdivifions of the Clafles, are diftin.., 

guilhed by the p:>intals, or female parts of the plant or 

.flower, as the clalfes are by the ftamina, or male parts of 

the flower. The number of pomtals or ftigmas are 

counted. 

THE chief diil:inetions are the number of pointals, and 

nature of feeds, the nature of the pods, and the number 

and gender of the florets. According to the number of 

the pointals, the orders are termed Monogynia, Digynia, 

&c. according to the nature of the feeds, Gymnofpermia, 

Angiofpermia; according to the pods, Siliculofl, Sili

qnofa; and, according to the number and gender of the 

:florets, they are termed Polygamia i.Equalis, Polygamia 

Superfi11a, &c, 

JONQJ!IL. 
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JONQ...UIL. 

Ti:.us charming flower comes, with all its graces, to 
deck the fpring: it confifts of fcveral fpecies; but the 
'Great Jonquil has a ftem, about a foot in height, which 
bear::, from a third part upwards, feveral golden bloffoms, 
confifting of five or fix leaves, all curling in a moft agree• 
able and beautiful manner. It is multiplied by fee:l; but, 
more properly,, by their bulbs. They require a good, but 
not a very rich foil; and arc ufually planted alung the 
borders; thus affording a moft agreeable embel ii!hment t~ 
the walks and parterres of any garden, meant to be difrin
guiflled for its tafte and elegance. 

NA!tCISSUS.. 
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N A R C s s u s. 

THE NarciiTus, or DafFodil, of which there is a great 

·variety, may properly be cbfied with the fo:-e~oing beau

tiful flower. It is prdty cummon in many of the gardens 

near London, and produces oP.ly one fingle white flower on 

the top of the iblk, which turn~ on one. fide, and h:~s a 

purple rim to the cup in the middle ~ it flowers the latter 

end of April and beg:nning of May, and is very hardy. 

THERE is a fpecies of the Narci(l"us, originally di(co

vered at La Vera Cruz, which leaves like tbofe of the 

Jonquil, and produce but one flower on each Halk. It is 

propagateJ 
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propagated by off-fets; but, bting very tender, it muft be 
preferved in the bark-ftove, and treated after the fame 
ma1mer as the tender kinds of Lilio Narcifius, otherwife 
they will not thrive in this country. 

:tf'R l T l L LA R ;v 

Js a plant that has :t ftem altGut a fCJOt high, round, 
fmooth, and of a deep-green colour. It is garnifued with. 

.about fix or feven leaves, placed irr~gularly, "nd which 
are long and narrow. At the top cf the ftem g!·ow one or 
two flowers, hanging rlown in the fuape of a bell : thefe 
are fpeckled with feveral colours, a11d are comJ:lofed of fix 
le;n·es. The colours, being placed in the furm of a chefs
bJar 1, have caufed this pl.mt to be called the Fr.tillary, 
from Fret:l/us, which fignif.es a chefs-board. They are 
multiplied by bulbs' and feeds. The bulbs are planted in 
SeptemLer, and iliou'd be placd thcee inch:s deep, and 
.at the fame dlftance trom each other. 

ANEMONE.. 
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A N E M 0 N :E .. 

·T HlS beautiful flower, with proper cultu.·e, will blow· 

twice a year; and thus continue to grace our gardens, 

when they are abandoned by all the reil: of the flow~ring_ 

tribe. Their colours are chiefly red, blue, and purple. 

The roots of thefe plants fhould be taken out of the 

ground, and preferved,. like thofe of the Ranunculus. 

WHEN the feedJ crack, or fhcw their d.Jwn, they 

ihould be gathered, to prcve1t their being difperfed by 
the wind. From thefe feeds, innumerable varieties may 

be raifed: and if th~y are fcwn in February, and l;ghdy 

co:overed with ea1th, they will ·blow the fecund year after 

f.owin~. 
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7 HER z is a great variety of thefe flowers preferved in 

the g:u-dcns of the curious, which are commo:1ly divided 

into two clalfes ; viz. the broad and narrow-leaved forts : 
under each of thefe divifions there are great numbers, 
differing in fuape, colour, or fize of the flower; the par
ticulars of which would be tirefome to the reader, and of 
little ufe. 

THE bell: feafon for planting thefe roots is from the 

latter end of September till the end of October, obferving, 
if poffible, to perform this work at or near the time of 
{ome gentle fuowers; for, fuould they be planted when 

the ground is perfectly dry, and there thould no rain fall 
for three weeks or a month after, the roots will be apt to 
grow mouldy upon the crown; and if they once get this" 
:diftempet", they {eldom thri·ve afterwarQ.s. 

WALL-
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WALLFLOWER 

Js called by fome the Yellow Gillyflower. It confifts of . 

both fingle and daub e fiO\,·ering kinds. It !hoots out 

leaves of a dark green colour, wh1ch are pointed at the 

end: between thefe leaves grow feveral bnnchy ftalks ; on 

the top of which appear the flowers, compofed of four, 

and fometimes more leaves, of a yellow colour. The fin

gle Wallflower is multiplied by fee~ and the double by 

layers or Jlips. 
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·TH 1 s flower will grow every where; even upon" walls, 
er among rubbifl1.: but, when cultiv,lted, more care fl1ould 
be taken of them, as they will prove on agreeable orna
ment to bordet£, or any other parts of a gartlen not deltineJ 
for mote \ihoice flowers. 

BLU:E-BELL. 

THE Blue-Bell plant lhoo·s forth ftalks two feet and a 
half high, which are hairy, and furnilhed with leaves: 
thefe ~(e oblong, broad, and pointed at the end, notched 
<~t the edges, and downy : along thcfe ilalks, and at the 
frems of the leaves, the flowers grow, in form of bells : 
thefe blofioms :1re blue, notched at tbe brims" and divided 
into fOLlr parts; ea.ch is fupported by a calyx, or little cup, 
divided like\vife into fi\re p:!rts. This flower delights much 
in the foil of a kitchen garden. It is multiplied by fo \'ing 
the feed., as thi:1Iy as poffible, on the end of a plot, well 
dug, and fmoothcd on the furface. The time of fowing 
is September and October, and that of ftowaing is July. 

FOXGLOVE. 
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FOXGLOVE 

Is a large flower, t"efembling a thimble worn on the fin

get : from the root grows a ftalk, two-, and fometimes · 

three feet high; and is hairy, and of a reddilh colour: 

the leaves are oblong, and pointed at the end ; covered 

with a little hair ; indented on the edges : the outfide is a 

b.rownilh green, and the infide of a filyery white. On one 

fide of the chief ftem fprout feveral footftalks, wh'ich 

Ju_p_p_ort fingle flowers that. are -wide at top, and are cut 
·i~ -
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into two lines: their colour is generally purple,, although 
they have fometimes a mixture of hues. In the middle 
of the cup is a chive, which adheres to the. hind part of_ 
the flower. A light foil agrees beft with this plant. The 
feed, being very fmall, fliould be thinly fown in Septem
ber. Foxgloves flower in June. Being tall plants, they. 
are only adapted tor the borders of beds, where the larz_~:r 
(eecies of flowers are fet or planted. 

BEART'S.. 
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H E A R T ' S - E A S E. 

'"f . HIS flower, by the Latins, is called P.ola Trico1or, 

from being adorned with three colours. It bears ficms, 

'vhich have a tendency tb creep along the ground ; and 

are fu11 of leaves, aJd rather oblong; the ftems brar.cll 

ir.to boughs; at the top of which grow the flowers, wLich 

are placed under the fpecies of Violets, compofed of five 

le·aves, from bearing a cup divided into five parts: each 

ilower is white, blue, and yellow-coloured. It is multi

plied by feed, fown in beds as thinly as poffible. When 
fufficiently 
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fufficiently raifed, it is removed into pots, where it 

makes a more agreeable appearance than it does in its 

native humble fituation, where it is loft and overlooked, 

like modefl: merit~ amid its Greater and more fplendid 
nei~hbours. 

LILY. 
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L I L Y. 

THIS flower is a great ornament to a garden. The noble 

height of its ftem, and the 1imple grandeur of the flower, 

Tender it a moft delightful fp~Cl:acle to thofe who have the 

leaft tafte for the beauteous productions of Nature. The 

Lily is too well known, and admired, to require any parti

cular defcription of its form or colour. The culture re

quires no curious rules, from its being eafily reared in any 

foil; and, as if Nature meant this charming flower ihould 

be enjoyed by the poor, as well as the rich, we find it 

thri.Ye with the leaft attention. Such is the beauty of the 

Lily, that many Noblemen place them in pots, in order to 

decurate the avenues to their fumptuous palaces. 
SoME 
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SoME garden~walks are entirely iordered with them: 

anJ, indeed, wherever they ar-! placed, they are always 
beautiful. 

L A R K S P U R. 

THE Larkfpur is one of thofe flowers that feem to de• 
light in difplaying the variety of colours with which the 
flowers of each ftern are decorated. They grow on ftalks 
of three f-:et high; and, when choicely reared, afford, in 
a bed, one of the moft beautiful fpedacles that Flora ha:~ 
to prt:fent, tor 0ur delight, wonder, and contemplation. 
It is generally fown in February; and may be expeCl-eri t~ 
bloifom, in all its richnefs of fplendid beauty and elegance, 
ir1 June and July. lf properly attended, thl'y will coRti
nue their bloom until Auguft or Septc:mber. 

V()L. v. H DAFFODIL1 
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DAFFODIL, oa LONG-N~CKED NARCISSUS,. 

WHICH is caUed Cou de Chameatz, i.e. Camel's Neek, 

from the long ftalk, when charged with flowers, repre

fenting the neck of this animal. This .flower is to he ad

mired for its being an agreeable ornament to the rural parts 

of a garden. They blolfom in the fpring, and gfow about 

a fool high. The Daftodil thrives be.ft in a rich foil, with 

which the bulbs need only be covered: it ihould not be 

much expofed to the fun, from the flower deriving moft 

beauty from the latenefs of its appearance. The bt1lb~ 

ihould be fet about four fingers diftant from each other, in 

~rder to afford fufficient room for their expanfion. It 1hould 

bt removed every three years. They flower in March. 

COLCH!CUM., 
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COLCHICUM, oR MEADOW SAFFRON, 

Js fo called, from its growing in Colchls, a country iA 
the neighbourhood of the kingdom of Pontus, famous for 
the fable of the Golden Apples, and the Golden Fleece: 
fee our Mythology, Vol. I. of the Hiftorical Pocket 
Library. It is faid to be fo ftrong a poifon, as to kill dogs, 
from whic..h qua1ity it is cJ.lled Do:;'s-o:me. Of the Me.t
dow Saffron there is a variety of fpecies. Its general de
fcription is, being a plant that !hoots from its root fi\·e or 
ux oblong lea'\'-es, about an inch broad, fmooth, and of a 
brownilh green. Amid thefe leaves riies the ftalk, bear
ing at the top a yellow, fingle-le:IVed flower, like a pipe, 
and cut into fix parts. The Colchicum will grow in any 
foil. It is multiplied by bulbs, which arc produced every 
year in abundance. They ihould be planted in pots or 
borders, and tr.mfplanted in July; in which ftate they 
th.ould lle until September. They flower in .Match 

Hz. POLY,. 
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P 0 L Y A N T I-I U Sr 

Is divided into the Primrufe and Cowflip kind; and theft! 

are fubdivided again into the Single-fl-owering, Double~ 

1to>¥ering, I-iofe in Eofe, Pentaloons, and Feathers. The

Singlc-flower't 6 are chiefly !white, yeflow, red, purple, 

:md violet- coloured. They are multiplied by feeds, fowa 

in February, upon a phce prepa:red with ear·ch taken out or 
decayed willows; often refrefhing the new-fown fpot with 

water ; and keeping it fhaJed from the fan, all A yril and 

May, until the young pla:ilts appear. The Prirr.rofe kinds 

blo!Ton: clofe to the ground; and the Cowflip fpecies, abou 

fi~ inches higher. Both thefe forts may be planted near 

the ed~es of borders1 and near houfes, for the enjoyment 
of 
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of their agree:lole fme!l. Nothing can be more delightful 
than a number of thefe flowers, accompanied with Violets, 
growing und r hedges, in avenues,. and artificial wilder
ne!les. They flower in April. 

PERSICARIA 

HAs a towerihg ftem, about five feet and a half lligh, 
refembling a Sug;l!-cane, whi~h, t0\Vards the bottom, is 
sarnifhed with feveral large green leaves, lik"e thofe of the 
Lilac. It ha~ a garnet bloffom, which grows in the form 
of a feather, that hangs from their frems with confideraLle 
grace and beauty. They are cultivated in moft gardens di
fringnifhed for their choice affemblage of elegant iloweJ::S. 
Their time of bloffoming is dur·ng the fummer months, 
when the parterres of thofe gardens in whkh they are 
cultivated, derive confidet·able ornament from tl}eir beauti
fnl appearance. 

PlNJC. 
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P 1 N K. 

"f HIS plant lhoots long, ftrait, thick, hard leaves, of a 

bl_ueilh green. In the middle rifes the ftem, long, round, 

and jointed at a certain diftance ~ an the top of this the 

flowers grm··, conf1fting of feveral variegdted leaves, fup
ported by a hollow membraneous cup. Such is reckoned 

the beauty of this flower, that it has be~n the firft ftudy 

of the moft eminent gardeners, to raife them i~ the greateft 

pcrft.:Ction. Volumes hav.; been written on their culti-
vation; 
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"Yation; and, as the flower i~ fo well known, we fuall only 
add, that Pinks are fct indifft:rently, either in open ground, 
upon beds, in earthen pots, or in tubs, in Autumn, or 
the month of March. They are one of the chief orna
ments.of all gardens; and are remark.able for the variety, 
beauty, and excellence- of the flowers. 

AUSTRIAN R 0 SE. 

THIS pl~nt has, like other Rofes, a prickly ftaJk, which 
is garnilhed with winged leaves of an oval form, and their 
lobes fa wed. The flower confifts of petals that are indented 
al' the top, and which ha>Ve one fil1e red, and the other yel
low. lt being a fhrub, it may be propagated from the 
{uckers that grow from the root, or fro~ the offsets, either 
in fpring or autumn. It blofi'oms during the months :of 
July and Auguft., Although this flower is much culti
vated, yet Miller obferves, that it is only an accidental 
variety of the Rofe, confidcrcd as a genus. Among the 
many fpecies of RofrtS, this is cultivated as one of the 
.ruolt nluable embelliihmcnts of a lh.rnbbery. 

ROSE 
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R 0 S E. 

ALTHOUGH Rofes are generally r;;nked among flcJW~ 
ering Jhrubs, yet, as they are reckoned the grrateft orna

ments of an Englifh garJen, and are the chief beauty of 

any a11emblage of flowers, ve h:lVe pl4ced, in this fhc.rt 

Defc.rirtion of FlO\\Crs, the following concife account of 

1tlem. , 

As ,1 gc.<cr<'l defcription of e,.~ m~ny fort: of Rotes;

t.h"y !>row oa ihrubs, that fhoot f,-.rth hard, woody, thorn:r 

branches; \\itll oblong leaves, indented, and armed wirh 
p.ick!,..s. 
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prickles. On tbefe branches grow the flowers, conftfiin& 
of leaves, in a round furm; their cups are leafy, and turn 
to round, or oblon3, pulpy berries. The Pale Rofe is fair, 
large, of a carna6on colour, and poffefies an agreeable 
fmell and <~ppearance. The Damalk Rofe is fmall, white, 
fingle or double, with a muiky fcent. The Common 
White Rofe is large and bc.tutiful, and remarkable for 
being, with the Red Rofe, worn as the difl:inction of the 
Houfes of York and Lancalter. The Yellow Rofe ha~; 
broad leaves, of a lemon colour, without fmell. The 
Monthly Rofe is like the Damaik, and has red flowers, 
growing in bunches. The Striped Rofe has white and red 
ftreak,ed le.wes : and the Mofs Rofe is fo called, from the 
ftem and outward leaves appearing to be covered with mofs, 
in a manner that appears fingularly beautiful. 

THE V\'ild Virginian Rofe, \Vith a larger pale flower, 
the American Muik Rofe, with a fmaller fbwer, and the 
m oft fweet- fcented Amer:can late- flowering Rofe, grow 
wild in the WO<'ds of North-America, from whence their 
feeds have b~en fent to England, and great numbers of the 
plants have been ra:fed. They are vet; hardy, and rruy 

H 5 be 
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be planted in any fitu;~ti m, but they love a moift foil. 

They may be propagated by layers or fuckrrs, in the fame 

manner as the common forts of Rofes; and being inte, ... 

wi.xed with them, they will add to the :variety. There 

is fome v;.~riatiqn in the coLmr of the flowers of thefe 

-forts, which has arifen from the feeds which were brought 

ove1·, as it frequently happens with all the other ,.rts of 

Rofes; for, of late yel1rs, fince fome curious perfons have 

fowed the feeds of Rofes, thl;'!e have -been m:my new va

;-icti~s obtained, fome o.f whtch are very double, and of 

beautiful colours. We!lon fays there are upw;rrds o.f fiv~ 

hu dred dd.:fet:ent fo.rts 9-f Rofes., one or other of the fpe .. 

~i~iJ)f whii:h i.s in fio ver above five mouth~. 

jESSAMINE. 
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ALTHOUGH all the fpecies of Jeff"amines grow in 

nry irregular form, and are never fubmitted to the pru• 
ning-knife, they are a beautiful ornament t\J any garden. 

Of the Jeifamine, there are too many f6rts to be hqe 

defcri.btd; we 1ha11 thetefote confine ourfelves t.o the 

Common Jcfiarnine, wliich is fo great a decoration to the 

cottages of our peafants, as well as the gardens of our 

nobility. It is a fur~otb that ihoots forth fevera1 fm:Jll 

branches; which are adorned with le:.~ves oblong, pointed, 

placed in pairs along each branch, which termim.tes "'itli 
a. fing1c leaf: at the end of the branches grow the ll,loi
foms, in form of umbrellas, confifiing of Jlv~ delibt~ 

white le.lVcs, which pofi'eCs a mo!J: •grce<~bTe fmell. WJ,n 
H 6 the 
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the Jeifamine is in bloom, nothing can be p:10re pleafing 

than the contraft of the green ground with the fiarry 

flowers with whi~h it is fo numeroufly ftuddcd. 

CAR N AT I 0 N. 

THESE are called, Ly the Greeks and Romans, the 

White Violet, from being of the f:1me fpecies with refpeCl: 

to the flowers. The Gillyflowc.r is reckoned one of the 

mo!l- p ~incipal ornaments of our gardens. The variety 

and great number of its flowers feem to have acri'Jired it 

this diftinClion. The leaves of the ftem refemble thofe 

of Sage: from the middle of the root, the ftem rifes 

al:,out eighteen iM.hes, and then runs into feveral 

hr:mches, tufted with beautiful flowers, compofed of 

four leaves, in the fvrm of a crofs, which have a rr;oft 

fragrant fn:.ell. This plant is raifed from feed being 

fown in March, on hot-beds, in fmall drills, drawn acrofs 

each other: the feed being fown, is covered, with the 

hands, as lightly as poffible. When the plants appear, 

they mu!t l:,e fecured trom tb.~ frofr by glaif~s, matting, 

or dry dung. Among the GillyRowers are ranked wlut 

are commonly c:.Jled the Carnation, Old Blowers, &c. 

PASSION-
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P A S S I 0 N F L 0 Yl E R. 

THIS flower cannot be efteemed lefs than a miracle, 

~nee God has thought proper to defcribc on it the prin

cipal emblems of the death and paffion of our Saviour. 

The leaves are pointed, like a cro·Nn of thorns: the 

whitenefs of the leaves rcprcfents the innocence of Chrifl:; 

the red ftrings are emblems of his beioJg fccurged; an<! 

the little column, in the middle ofthe flower, i~ thought 

by Divines to be the figure of the pillar to which our 

Saviour was bound: another prt reprefents the fponge; 

and the fl: tmina, grow in; over the plllar, remind us of 

the three naih with which he was nailed to the crofs : 

and, in a WJ1·d, the pointed le.-ves rtlife a perfeCl: idea 

of 
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$f the fpear with which his facred fide was pierced. 
This mofr curious flower grows in all forts of ground~ 

efpecially in a foil inclinable to moifr rather than light: 

jt is multiplied by roots fet three inches deep. As the 

roots fpread confiderably, care ihould be taken to l-'re

vcnt their injuring the routs of other ntiighbourin~ 

Jtuwer • 

AMARANTHUS 

S a plant that has, riJin~ from its root, leaves that 

are large, pointed, of a browniih green, horrlered with 

red. From the cen~re of thefe leaves grows a fl:em about 

eighteen inches high, of a red colour, bearing flowers 
either of a violet, purple, crimfon, or::mge, red, or fcarlet 

colour. From the beauty and fimplicity of thefe colours, 

~he Amaranthus is always efl:cemed as a moll: valuable 

appendage to a ~arden. The feed, which is rem~rkably 

f111a~l~ 'uriom, and beautiful, is prcferved in little bolCes 

u·ntil 
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11ntil tne winter. Thefe flowers appear graceful in pots 

Jilled with kitchen-garden earth and bed mould. If 

watered conftantly and carefully, they will grow, in this 

ftate, to a fine fize, and will make a moft beautiful ap

·pearance: and, as the flowers continue a confiderable 

time, ~nd flouri._lh when other flowers are f-carce, the 

Amaranth us is confidered as no inconfiderable part df aJS 

elegant g:trden. 

R.ANtTN· 
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R A N U N U L' U S. 

THE Ranunculus, next to the Tulip, is ddinble for 
its beauty. The:e arc feve.al forts of th~ unpor'::ed 

C!Vr-ry year from Tu. key. This r·lant bJ.ooms in April 

<~nd May, upon fialks ~bout fix or eight inches high. 

The double-flowering forts are um ·ded with petals, like 

the Province Rofe flo\ver. Tlie colours of them are deep 

fcarlet, veined with green and golden hues, yell 'W tipped 

with red, white fpotted wilh red, orange colvur<._, plain 

white, yellow with black. and one fort o( a peach-bloom 

e{)lour. The nngle Ranunculus blows fomcwhat t«lle1· 

than the double, and is mofr agreeably variegarr:d with 

}'leafant colours. They are btJth incre.1fed by offsets, 

found about the roots, after taken from the ground. 

They may likewife be propagated from feed, faved from 

tht> Jingle blofforns. But we arc indebted greatly to the 

French for them, in confequcnce of our climate being too 

cold for tht-ir culture. 

DAISY. 
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D A I S Y. 

THE Daify, being of an agreeable afpeCl:, was called 

by the Romans, Be/lis, from Bel/us, i. t. bandfome. 
The DaiCy has fmall, oblong, fmcrotb leaves, both in
dented, and otherwife: in the middle of thefe leaves rife 
little, long :!talks, tufced with a radi.1ted llower, which is 
fometimes white, red, and variegated. 

The Daify, for its fi:nplicity of beauty, and being the 

early gnce of our b:1:1ks and meadows, has been ever, 
and jufily, one of t11c moft .:harm!ng fubjeCts of paftoral 
roetry. To gather them, is the fint pleafure of lifping 

infancy; and to view them, is the firfl: delight of the 

humble cot•ager. Althoush this plant produces feed, 

yet 
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yet thofe who cultivate them in their g:u-dens, replant the 
fplit roots. It grows very low; and is a mo!l: proper and 
beautiful border, eith<!r in the flower or kitchen garden. 

TUBEROSE 

Js a fort of Hyaciuth, called Hyacinth us Indicus. Al· 
though this plant is brought from fuch a difrance as AJia, 
yet it is now plentiful in moll: parts of Europe. The 

'Tuberofe has, growing from its .roots, feveral leaves, 

.about fix inches lon.g, ftr . .ft, and pointed at the end. In 

the middle grows a tl:em, ·te the height of three or four 

feet, an.d about half an inch in diamem·. On the top of 
the tkm grow the flowers, like Lilies, fintl-e-leafed, thaped 

like a pipe, indented, and looking like a bell. The 
flowers b!ow fucceffively., which caufes the Tuberofe to 
continue lnng in blofforn. So fweet is their oMour, that 

thry perfume the place wherein they are fet. This plant, 

1ffet in May, will flvwer in Autumn. They thould be 
placed v\·here the fun is hottdl:. They will be found a 

Jrcater ornament to windows dun to part~rres. 

SNOW· 
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S N 0 W D R 0 P. 

ONE of the firft offerings which Flora difpiays on ti11; 
:lhrine of Nature, is the Snowdrop. Pallid like the cheek 

of Spring, are its leaves; and, like the feafon in which it 
appears, its bloifom hanga languid on the verdant :ftem. 
The flower is compofed of fix leaves, which together form 
a bloffom, firnilar in &ape to a bell : the odour is as grate

ful as the colour is delicate. The Snowdrop being a bul

bous plant, is r·aifed from its root, and is generally ranged 

with the ~arciffus. Although it is a common flower, 

yet fuch is its b~'auty, fimplicity, and cheering appear

ance, that it ge- eralty acc('mpanies the Crocus in all par

terres dilUnguiihed for theis: variety or their elegance. 

SW:E:ET-
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S W E E T - W ILL I A M. 

THERE are two forts of this plant, confifting of fingle 

and double flowers. The fingle fort only differs in the 

colour of the flower: the one has branches of blofi0ms 

variegated with red and white; the other has clufrers of 

deep crimfon-coloured flowc s. They both bluffom in 
ju'1c and July, upon ft:.tlks two feet high. The dJuble 

fort praduces its beautiful red flowers in the fame months, 

but upon fhorter !terns. The fingle-flnwrred Sweet

Willia:n may be raiftd ti·om feeds fown in March or April: 

if Fhntcd in a loamy foil, they will thrive the be!t. The 

others may be 1lfo increafed by the fame me::ms, 01 if they 
lilt'<: bid down in the earth like C:1rnation layers. 

CYCLAMBN. 
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C Y C L A M E N. 

THE Cyclamen is fo called in Latin, French, and Eng4 

liJh, from the root being almoft round. It is a plant 

that produces from the root, leaves that are broad, almoft 

round, of a dark green colour, fpcclded on the ourlide, 

and with purple on the infide : i .1 the middle grow long 

pcd;clcs, and lt the top of which are the fingle-leaved 

Rower,, dividirg into five parts, folding inwards. Au· 

tumnal Cydamens bear a red flower, fweetly fccnted. 

In 
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In this {eafon, blows one called the Conftantinople Cyda.

men, which bears the firft year twenty flowers; the fecond, 

fifty; and the third, two hundred and all without the 

leaft frnell. The Cyclarnen is raifed by feeds. The 

Autumn Cyclarnen !hould he fown in Au-tumn, and the 

Sprin~ Cyclamen in the Spring. 

S C A R L E T L Y C H N I S. 

THE beauty of this plant is fuch, as to caufe it to be 

rankeo among the moft elegant partenes. Both the Single 

and Dou le ~ychnis are very delightful in appearance: 

they bear bunches of fc;.rlet flowers, upon ftalks abJve 

two feet hig1,, 1'"1 June an.d July. They are fo greatly 

e.fteemed, that garden"rs rear them in pots, to decoratl! 

the m1il: h.!autiful parts of their garden, orto be ph~.d, in 

the Summer feafon, in chimn'es, ·there they prove a 

a moft pleafant ornament. The double 1-ind is incre.lftd 

by flips taken from the root in MJrch. T\e double 

flowering k!nd may be prop1gateJ by the fame means, or 

raifed in March, from feeds, which bloifo:n the firfl year. 

An open llruation, and a light foil, are moft proper for 

their cultivation. 
~,.CROCUS. 
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C R 0 C U S. 

THIS early flower, as if anxious to ilure with the 

Snowdrop in cheering the departing gloom of Winter, 

appeJ.rs in January and Februnry, but not to be a mere 

fpeCl:acle of heauty : it produces a moll ufcful fubfl:ance, 

which is Cufron. The fh1pe of the flower refembles 

the Lily, and po!fe!fes an agreeable fcent. Confidering 

its cheerful afpeCl:, when few flowers appear, and its pro

ducing fo valuable an e!fence, it is rather a wonder it 

ihould not be more cultivated in our gardens. The true 

Crocus is rath~r to be multiplied by the root than by its 

feed. It requires a rich fuil, and ought to be planted in 

a ground expo fed to the foftering rays of the fun. 

COLUMBINE. 
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C 0 L U M BIN E. 

rf HIS plant is called Aquilegi:~, from Aquila, an Eagle, 

in coBfequence of the leaves of its flower being hooked 

likr. the beak and talons of that bird. Tb.e Columhine 

fuoot~ inden ·d leaves of a blueifh green, and growing to 

Jong ftalks . In the middle rifes a ftem of eighteen inchea 

long, which is flender, and of a reddilh colonr: from this 

fteir· fprout feveral little fprigs, which fupport a flower 

compofed of five fiat and five hollow leaves, colouree with 

red, blue, white, chefnut, and carnation. Columbines 

require a rich foil, and are cultivated l.;y fowing the feed 

very thi•1ly in September, in beds well dug, where it re

main, until the plants an: ready to be removed to the ploti 

of a parterre. The Columbine is one of thofe lafting 

plants which is kept alive by its ro:>ts, and willli ve a lon~ 

time in the earth without requiring to be fown again. 

DOUBLE 
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D 0 U B L E M A R Y G 0 L D. 

THIS plant has been ad"nitted into our g rdens, frons 

tl e riclnds of the colour, and the beautiful form of the 

numer<..us leaves, N olhing can be more fplendid than 

their golden hue, With refpetl: to the difpofition of the 

leaves, they feem as if Flra bad particularly difpofed 

them into the form of a cruwn, for ha own c;nbellilh

ment. The leave5 are not only beautiful in themfelveli, 

but they are alJ,n·ed, by phyficians and botauifts, to pofM 

fefs gt at medicinal virtues: they are faid to cheer the 

fpir:ts, by their infufion, as much as thf>y cheer the fight 

· y their appearance, Their _flavour is Jikewife i;J agree-

able, 
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able, as to have caufed it to be mixed among the herbs 

that are ufually boiled in our broths and foups. Thus, 

after delighting us in the parterre, they heighten the deli

«<:acies of our table .. 

B E L V I D E R E. 

FROM the leaves of this plant, refembling thofe of 

Flax, it is called in Latin, Linaria, from Linus, which 

fignifies Flax. It rifes into feveral ftems, two, three, or 

four feet high; and fhoots into many branches, garnifued 

with ftrait, oblong feaves, of a light-green co~our. At 

the extre,mities ofthefe boughs appear fingle flowers, with 

irregular leaves. Thefe plants are of ufe in little courts, 

where they are fet twa feet diftant from each other, in 

borders raifed for the purpofe; or in pots, placed in fym

metrical order. The Belvidere is mu! tipliid by feed., 

fawn in plain ground, in any part o£ a n urfery; from 

whence it is removed, as foon as it is !hong enough to be 

replanted. As the air bjures the root, it fhould be re• 

planted the moment it is taken from its native f4lil, and 

watered immediately. 

PRIMROSE. 
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P R I M R 0 S E. 

THIS fiower very early graces the lap of Nature. Its 

golden leaves are frequently feen rifing from the fnowy 

beds. So welcome is this flower to man, that it is fre

quently reared in pots; which are placed to adorn our 

windows, when fcarcely any other verdure is to be feen 

abroad. When planted, i( 1hould be placed in g·1orl gar

den mould, and in a Wlrm fituation, among the fmallcfl: 

flowers, or elfe to edge-the compartments of our parterres 

with its golden tiffues. As no flower is more cheering, 

or agreeable to the fight, we find it generally grace our 

moft choice and beautiful gardens. 

FLOWER 

, 
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F L 0 W E R 0 F P A R N A S S U S. 

THIS plant is called Parnaffus, or Gramen Parnaffi,. 

by the Botanifts, from its being found on the Mountai11 

of Parn,lffus. It bears leave~ verJ like thofe of the Vio

let: from amidft thefe leaves rife fcveral ftems, about filC 

inches high : on the top is a rofy flower, comp0fed of 

feveral unequal leaves, fringed, and difpoud in a circle. 

This plant is annual, and cor.fequently mulJplied by 

feed,. which fhould not be thrown too thick. It thrives 

beft in a fat, moift earth ; and is cultivated like thofe 

other plants that are fuwn in hot-beds in March, and 

which ;;re, confequently to be fecured from the cold by 

gLfies, ftraw, or matting. This flower is not only a. 

great beauty in parterres, but in pots, or ve;y large tubs,. 

where it appears to equal advantage. 

LILY 
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LILY 0 F THE VALLEY. 

MANY are furprifed that this pbnt ihould be called 

a Lily, as the bloffom has not the lcafr refemblancc to 
that flower. 0 f this plant there are two forts; the white 

and the large-leaved Lily. The firft has a ftem a foot 

hizh, bearing three long, large, fmooth, green leaves: the 
ftem, from the middle upwards, is adorned with flowers 
almoft round, white, very tragrant, and fa{l:ened to a 

fm_.n fprig. The fecond only differs from the iirft in 

having red flowers inclining to white, and not h .. ving fa 
agreeable a fcent. The Lily of the Valley is only mul

tiplied by flips taken from the plant and roots. This 

plant, firft arifing in a valley, thrives no where fo well as 

in ihady places; for which reafon, it is r:.ever fet in the 

walks, but in fomc private . part of the garden, \V here it is 

rea1·ed for the fake of it~ flowers. 
SUN-
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S U N F L 0 W :E R. 

THIS plant is called Torn-Sol, by the Italians, which 

lignifies turning towards the fun: it is therefore called 

'Turnfole by feveral of our botan1ib. The caufe of its 

turning towards the fun, is from the flower being heavy, 

and confequently inclining the ftem tn that pofition it is 

liable to, from beiDg warped by the rays of this hnni-

nary. 

The Sunflowers are of two forts : one produces a 

fiem. between five and fix feet high, which is very ftra:t 

o<nd branchlefs, with leaves nearly as large as thofe of the 

Vine, jagged, pointed, and rough: on the top of this 
Hem 
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tlem appear the flowers, reiembling the iun. Care 
fhould be taken in what part of a garden it is planted, 
left it lhould choke the flowers gl"Ow;ng near it. The 

places mofr proper, are the broad allies planted with trees) 

and between which the Tum-fol may be plantd at three 
feet diftance. 

INDIAN• 
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I N D 1 A N p N K. 

ALTHOUGH this plant has a {hong fmell, yet it is 

raifed m our g.udens, fo1· its beautiful flower. The In

dian Pink fhoots into a ftem, about eighteen inches high, 

and then divides into feveral branches, full of leaves, in

dented and pointed. At the ex.tremity of each bough, 

appear radiated flowers, round, compofed of feverai well

formed leaves, which are of a yellow colour. The dilk 

confifts of feveral flourifhes, divided into many part~. 
Thefe flowers have likewife crowns, compofed of half

flourifhes, placed in a cup, of one leaf. The Indian 

Pink requires much the fame management ns the female 

Bllfam Apple. The_ cold injures them ycry materially. 
This 
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This plant is very proper in all the compartments of our 

parterres: but they ihould not be placed among plants 

of the fmallcr fi!e, nor in the middle of beds ; for, by 

luch a fituation, the great. beauty of thcfe Pinks woul~ 
be lo!l: to the fpetl:ator. 

Vor..v. I LUPIN E. 
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A S T E R. 

OF this flower there is a great variety to be feen in the 

gardens of the curious botaniJh. ten of the moa beautiful 

of which are defcribed by Miller as very proper ornaments 

in borders of large gardens, when few o~hcr flowers are in 

beauty. 

THoUGH thefe flowers are very proper in hrge gardt-ns, 

where rhey may have room, yet in fmall pl 1ces they are 

very apt to over-run whatever is planted near them ; 

and tLe feeds are fubjeet to [otter, and fill the garden 

with young plants, if the ftalks are not cut down, and 
carried 
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C_ilrried away foon after the flowers are paft ; for which 
rcafons few people care to keep them ; but yet, in large 
wild ... rne!fes, they are very good to fill up vacancies, and 
the flowers are very proper to adorn halls and chimnies ; 
and as they come at a feafon when few better fi()wers ap
pear, they are the more valuable. 

THE After is propagated by p:uting the roots early in 
the fpring, and will grow in almoft any foil or iituation ; 
the larger forts increafe fo faft, that, in a fhort t!me, they 
will run over a brge fpot of ground, if not prevented : 
thefe grow beft in the !bade; the lower kinds feldom creep 
at the root, but muft be taken up and planted every other 
year, which will caufe their flowers to be fairer. 

Tft.F feeds of this beautiful plant were origina1ly fent 
from China by fome of the French millionaries, to the 
royal g::~rden at Paris ; and have been fince diftributed to 
feveral perfons in Europe. The feeds ilwuld be fown on a 
moderate hot-br.d the beginning of March; and when the 
plants ate come up, they muft be tranfplanted on a new 
hot-bed, obfcrving to !bade them until they h.!Ve taken 

I ~ root; 
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¥O:lt; after this they muft be frequent! y watered, and ihou!d. 

have a pretty large ihare of air whenever the weather is 

favourable; for if they are kept too clofe, or have too 

much heat, they are very often in danger of rotting near 

their roots. 

IF the feeds of the After are fawn on a warm border in 

the autumn, foon after they are ripe, the planti will come 

up in the fpring, and be ftronger, and flower better than 

thofe which are raifed in the fprrng. 

G I L L I F L 0 VV E R. 

OF this flower, according to Miller, there are three forts, 

the firft of which is the true Clove-giiliflower, which has 

been for a long time fo much in ufe for making a cordial 

fyrup, &c. of which there are two or varieties conL"Tlonly 

brought to market, which differ greatly in goodnefs, fome 

of them having very little fcent, when compared WJth the 

true fort: the large kind have been m~1ch plentier formerly 

than at pre(l • t. 
TKE 
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TH~ third rort ofthis flower is only to be found in fuch 

fmall gardens as raife gre::>.t quantities from feed, in order 
to fupply the markets in the fpring of the year: this being 
a very hardy kind, and their leaves being fo broad, and the 
plants fo vigorous, that people wholly unacquainted with 
them, make choice of them as the moft promifing plants, 
although they have feldom more than four or ~ve leaves in 
flower, which are very fmall and ill-coloured. 

THE firft of tbefe, viz. the Clove-gi1Iiflower, is wor
thy of a place in every good g .rden ; but of late years there 
have been fo many new kinds produced from feeds, which 
are fo very fine and large, that moft of the old forts hal'e 
been excluded the gardens of the florifts. ' 

THESE flowers are propagated either from feeds, (by 
which new flowers are obtained) or from layers, fur the 
inereafe of thofe forts which are worthy maintaining. 

TH F. value of thefe flowers cannot be afcertained till the 
fecond year, at which time the goodnefs of its properties 
may be decided upon. But, that the reader may be well 

l 3 acq,uaintea 
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a£quainted with what the Florifis call good properties, w;, 

1hall here fet them down. 

1. THE fiem of the flower lhould be ftrong, and able. 

~ bear the weight of the flowtr without hanging down. 

z. THE petals, or leaves of the flower, ih :. uld be long, 

broad, and ftiff, and pretty eafy to expand, or, as Florifu 

term them, they fhould be Free Blowers. 

3· TH:E. midd1e pod of the flower Jhould not advance 

too high above the other part of the flower. 

4• THE colours ihouhl be bright, and equally marked' 

11 over the flower. 

5· THE flower thou1d· be very full of leaves, fo as tO' 

render it, when blown, very thick and high in the middle,. 

and the outfide pcrfeClly round. 

HAVING made choice of fuch flowers as promife welL 

for the large fort, they lhonld be marked fepara~ely for 
rqts, 
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-pots, and the round, whole-blowing flowers for borders ; 
the fingle flowers, and fuch as are ill-coloured, and not 
worth preferving, fhould be pulled Ulb in order that the 
good ones may have the more air, as well as room, which 
makes the plant the ftronger, and the flowers more luxu
riant ~ thefe being laid, as foon as they have taken root, 
,,,-hich will be fome time in Augufi, they fhould be taken 
of!·, and planted out ; thofe that blow large, in pots, the 
others in borders. 

. LUPIN'E, 
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L U P I N E. 

L UPINES confiil: of three forts; the Great B~ue, the 

Small Blue, and Yellow Flowering fpecies. They all 

hlo!fom in May and June. The firil: fort grows to about 

two feet high; and the two latter, about half the he;ght 

of the former. They are a flower that is feen in moft 

gardens ; and are remarb.ble for their neatnefs of blof

fom, and fimplicity of colouring. The ycHow fpecies 

pofre!fes an agreeable fcent, which is denied to the other 

forts, that however are recompenfed, in general, with a 

reater b:ill!ancy of colouriPg. 

CON-
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C 0 N V 0 L V U L U S. 

THIS plant confifis of three fpecies, called the M jor, 
l'viinor, and the Scarlet-flowering kind. The Majcr has 
a flower of a rich purple colour; the Minor difplays a 
flower of a delicate hue, between a iky and maza:ine 

blue : this fpecies is fometimes variegated with the eo· 

lours of yellow and white, The Scarlet-flowering kind 
l s is 
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is diftinguilhed for bearing a flower, of the colour frorrt 

which it d.erives its name. But that which moft particuLrly 

charat"terifes the Convolvulus, in all its three fpecies, is 

the t1ow.r, confiiting of a iingle leaf, which is a re

markable inil:ance of the variety Nature d.ifplays in every 

part of the Creation., when contra,1ed with l~e Ranun

culus, and other flow ;s, tbt are compofed of fuch a 
multitude ofleaves. The Convolvulus blows from June 

nntil Auguft; and, as a pitture of humility, creeps upon 

the ground. 

ASPHODEL. 

'f HIS plant, from its appear.mce while blooming, be

ing fimilar to a royal fpear, is called in Latin, Haj}u!cr 

R<gia, i.e. King's Spear.. The ftem of the Afphodel is 

three feet high. In the middle of it grow, up to the top, 

a arc~t number of flngle B.owers, each divided into 

.fi\'e 
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five parts. It thrives in every fort of foil; is multiplied 
more by roots th:m feed; and, if well watered, will afford 

moft beautiful flowers. The Afphodel is confidered as a 

great ornament to a border, or any other part of a g:~rden, 

where dwarfs, or tall fio\\'ers, are raifed. Jt fhould be 

fet three inches deep, and a fpan diftance from eJch 

vther, or from whatever fl.)wtrs may be in the fame cmn· 
partmcnti. 

Al RI-
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A U R I C U L A. 

THIS flower has been the greateft pride of all gar

deners. One root of it has fold fer twenty guineas 

Thefe flowers are indeed very delightfu!, both in fcent 

and beauty. They bloffom in April, and :~re in full 

bloom about the zoth of the fame. mont!J. The nume

rous variety of their flowers are diftinguilhed by the 

names and titles of eminent and exalted charaCters: thus, 

it has been not unaptl; o:,fervcd, that, as Auriculas in

creafed fo fall:, and great men, if poilible, decreafed 

fafter, in a fhort time n:lmes of diftinchon •...-ould be 

wanting to denote their differences. The goodnefs of an 

Auricula confifts in a il:rong flower-ftem, fhort footftalks, 

laq~e 
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large regular flowers, full, round, and white eyes ; and 
that the flowers themfelves may be fiat, not the leaft in .. 
dining to cup. 

The culture being particular, we refer our readers 
to Bradley's New Improvements in Gardening aml 

Planting. 

V I 0 L E T. 

THE Violet produces, from its roots, tufts of leave• 
a'moft round, indented on the edges, and of a beautiful 
green. In the middle of thefe leaves grow the flowers, 
confifting of feveral irregular lips, ihaped like a butterfly : 
the two uppermoft rcfemble a ftand ; and thofe on the 
fide are like wings ; and the two lowcrmoft are formed 
like a little hlrk. Thus curioufly formed, it has been 
equally the pride of the peafant, prince, and poet. It is 
onP of the moft early bc'"uties with which Flora prefenti 
reviving nature. It grows in any fort of ground, and ia 

particu-
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particularly pleafing upon the borders of fmall gardens. 

The flower is as agreeable to the fmell as to the fight, 

which has caufed it to have been fo univerfal a favourite .. 

It thould be replanted every three years, and kept from 

weeds, which is the chief trouble the culture of the Violet 

requires. The Double Violet is on1y th:xt which is raifed 

in our gardens. 

.HELLE· 
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HELLEBORE 

GROWS wild in Italy, Auftria, and Lombardy. !t 
thrives bell: on high iituations. It has a plain ftalk, un• 
garnifhed with leaves, until it pr.Jduces the bloffom on 

its fummit: the flower is yellow, and compofed of 1ive 

'Or more l'etals. The root is fibrous. This plant lhould 

bo 
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be propagated by offsets, and the roots iliouB be taken 

out of the ground, and tra;Ifplanted. When their leaves 

decay, which is generally from the beginning of June to 

October, the roots iliould be planted in fmall c1uil:e1·s, in 

order to improve the appearance of their bloffoms. If 
planted alternately with Snowdrops, their effect will be 

the more agreeable, as they flower about the fame 

time. 

I R I S. 

THE Bulbous Iris ilioots forth a il:em formed of 

Jong, broad leaves, that are foft, and of a pale green co· 

lour. In the middle grows a fblk which bears, on its 

top, a fingle~leaved flower divided into fix: parts; and, in 

the centre of the flower, is a chive of three leaves arched. 

Their flowers are either white, yellow, blue, red, or afh 

colour, and are mort beautiful in appearance. They are 

multiplied both by their feed, and by bulbs. When the 

feed is to be fown, it ihould be gathered in Ju 1y, and 

pl'eferfed until September, befop! it is committed to the 

foil; 
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foil ; and whatever colour that feed is, you may expect to 
have a flower arife from it of the fame hue, which is a 

circumftance peculiar to the Iris, and may account for 
its name, which is derived from a Greek word, fignifying 

to foretell or prefage; for the feed thus fortells the co
lour of the flower. 

NASTU.R TlUM. 
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N A S T U R T I U M. 

THE NASTURTIUM lNDICUM, or Indian Crelfes, 

are of two forts; one large, and the other f mall. The 

large fort is known by the name of Monk's Hood: it has 

iiov1;ers, variegated with yellow and fcarlet: they run 

upon the ground, and blow from May to September. 

Tl1is plant is raifed with little care. The feed, being 

large, is fown in feparate grains, at four inches ddl:ant 

from each other. The flowers of Monk's Hood grow 

upon fmali reddi{h fi:alks, and are compofed of fcveral ir

regular leaves. The ftem is covered with leaves; which 

are f.ometimes round, and fometimes angular. The fmall 

fort of N .. dl:urti um is frequently eaten as a pickle; but the 

lars~r, •vh:ch is Monl';.'s Hood, is confidel\:d as poifonous. 

HOLY· 
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H 0 L Y H 0 C K S 

CoNSIST of feveral forts. They have a large ftem, 

that rifes about 6x feet high ; which is decorated with 

flowers, in the fame manner as other flower plant3 arc 

decorated with le,<ves. The Rower blends the delicacy of 

the Poppy with the richnefs of the Rufe. The colours 

of thefe flowers are various; as the red, white, purple, and 

bl ack. Altl1ough the ftems of the Holyhock are fo ftrong 
and large as to grow fix feet high, yet they wither every 
winter to the ground. Their feeds are fown in March, 

in the natural earth; and, notwithftanding they lie not 

long in the ground, they produce no fl owers until the 

next year. They m:~y be tranfphnted about March, or 

September. The time of flowering is in July and Au
&uft. 

CROWN 
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C R 0 W N IMPERIAL. 

THIS plant has a !tern about two feet high, which is 

furrounded with long, pointed leaves, growing imme

diately from the root : the ftem is Jikewife garnifued 

with f!J1all l"aves, growing in pairs, without any footfl:alk. 

t.rpon the top of the ftcm is the flower, compofed of 

feveral green, upright leaves, that appear to grow from 

the germ of another :flower, formed of yellow inverted 

leaves, in a figure fomewhat refembling a turban : amid 

thefe leaves arl! feen fl:amina 1 with white antbera, which 

hani 
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hang down in a graceful manner. The anthera refemble 
dew-dr·>ps, falling from the filaments of the ftamina. 
The Crown Imperial is propagated from its bulbs, which 
lhould be taken out oftheir mould in June, well cleaned, 
and carefully ftored till 5ept"'mber; when they fhould be 
replanted. It bloifoms chiefly in March and April : du
ring thefe months, its ungular beauty, and graceful dig
nity, form one of the chief ornaments of our moil: elegl!nt 
gardens. 

H Y A C I N T H. 

NEXT to thefe follows the Hyacinth, with all its vir• 
gin beauties : there are fo many forts of them, and fo 
different in colour, that Nature feems to have taken plea

fure in forming, and rendering them the more admirable 
by variety. As we are notidng the more early flowers, 
we have to obferve, that the winter and fpring Hyacinth 
is blue, and odoriferous. It is little, round, and of a 
unglc colour. Hyacinths, like many other flowers, are 

muhlt>licd by feed. The bulbs that are produ~::ed from 

the 
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·the feeds, bear no flowers until the fourth year. T-he 

_greateft part of Hyacinths delight in places th..1t are 

moftly expofed to the fun, and apart from other flowers. 

Like animals that herd together in flocks, Hyacinths 

are, by Nature, moft adapted to _grow in clufters, by 

themfcives. 

MAlt• 
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M ART A G 0 N. 

THE Martagon, or Mountain Lily, conliits of feveral 

f.nts. The Great Martagon has a red fiower, growing on 

a ftem between two and three feet high, without any 

footftalk. It is fmooth to the touch, and of a deep green: 

the flower is crooked, and bends down at the end of the 

ft alk, which fupports it from falling. The pbnt may be 

fet in any foil, It mu!l be plant..:d a fpan deep in the 

earth, and at the fame dift::mce from any other flowers 

which it accompanies, It is fet among flowers of the 

larger fize, or r.!ther in the middle of borders, with flowers 

fmaller than itfelf. The Martagon blooms in May. The 

bulbs iliould not be removed btfore you intend to tranf-

plan 
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plant them. Being fooner affected with heat than cold, 

the bulbs Jhould be fheltered .from the fun with little 

layers of earth, or preferved from the fummer heat by 

frequent waterings. 

SWEET PE A. 

THIS plant is frequently introduced into gardens, from 

the fweetnefs of its fcent, and the delicate beauty of its 

flowers. It is generally fet with another, called the 

Painted Lady. , The flower of the Sweet Pea is exactly 

the fame as the Common Pea bloflom, except being purple 

inftead of white. The flower of the Painted Lady is pink 

and white. They are both raifed from feed, which is 

fown about the time of the other Peas. They bloflom 

rnoftly in July, and are no little decoration to thofe parts 

of a garden allotted for the irregular and beautiful1impli~ 

cities of Nature. 

POPPY. 
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P 0 P P Y. 

THE Garden Poppy has a fralk about two feet high, 
which fupports a flower diftingui!hed for its delicate tex

ture, beauty, and variety of colour, and its fomniferous 
odour: but although the flowers are fo agreeable in ap

pearance, they are of lhort continuance. They ihould 
be fown in fpots, in orJer to afford an afiemblage of co

lours, their variety of hue is fo well calculated to afford. 
The flower is faid to yield a fubHance which is generally 

fold by our a othccaries as opium. T 1e 1u~ch VVild 

Poppy does not blow fo high as the former : tb.e flo vers 
are red .mu white frriped, and bloom duting the months of 

June, July, and Auguft. 

MEZEREON. 
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ME Z ER 1i: 0 N. 

THIS plant is of two forts; the Red and White flower

ing. The Red is very common in gardens; but the White 

Mezereon is rather f<:arce. They are both dwarfs, and 

feldom rife higher than about three feet : their ftalks 

are ornamented with flowers fo early as January, when 

the air is perfumed with their agreeable odours. They 

remain a long time in blofiom, and are afterwards much 

adorned with the beauty of their fruit1ge. The only mode 

of propagating them, is by fuwing their feeds in March. 

Tllis plant may be profitably introduced in p 1rterres, as 

a J1 w flower, or in wildernefs works, fc~r its delightful 

bloffoms. But they are adapted chiefi)' for a winter 

g.1rden. 

HONEY-
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HONEYSUCKLE 

Is a ihrub, whkh !hoots forth feveral branches, that 

expand on evety fide, and fupport themfelves by twinlng 

round whatever is within their reach. At the knots of 

the branches, the leaves grow in pairs, oppofite each other, 

at equal difbnces : they are foft, broad, pointed, green 

without, and white within. At the end of the br.1ochea 

the flowers grow in form of pipes, bending in a manner 

fomewhat fimilar to a crown. The peculiar form of the 

leaf, an agreeable diverfity of co1our, and the aromatic odour 

it difpenfes around the gard~ns it decorates, render the 

Honeyfuck1e one of the mofi: ddirable appendages to every 

fpot where the bounties of Flor:~ are collected for human 

delight, ST. 
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ST. J 0 H N ,s W 0 R T 

GROWS on a thin, leafy ftalk, about a foot high. From 

the chief ftem grow many branches, \Nhich are garniihed 

with long, [mall, pointed, :md plain-edged leaves. On the 

top of each of the fmaller branches is a yellow flower, 

which greatly refembles the Daify, both in fize and form. 

If reared in a green -houfe, this plant will blofiom in 

March: but, if cultivated in a garden, the ufual time of 

flowering is in June, when it may be gathered for medi~ 

cinal pnrpofes. St. John,s Wart is reared in mofi: phyfic 

gardens, from its poffeffing qualities that greatly affifi: the 

cure of the jaundice : it is likewife a chief ingredient ·in 

that valuable balfam fo well known by the name of Friar's 

Balfaro, or Turlington's Drops. 

THE E N D. 
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